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VOL. m.

^VATERVILLE, MAINE, THDRSDAY, MARCH 7, 1850.

NO. 33.

tim
he {lulled the unreluctant Annie up not of manners, than Mr. Archer led on|e to pathizing Clara ; ‘ you may fetch the pink gln- not mct'ely hurrying, hut ahsoiutelj bunling, bility aliont to come upon him r and Iris sister’s
his knee, and began to play with her Iona
long imagine. How blue her eyes are 1 I dp ad*, dioles from my garden—-and hark ! don’t say about her household concerne—when- she cut warm heart boWed itself before .him os hc.'talk
curls.
mire blue eyes.’
anything about it, hut I will send fop a parcel short n disquisition on msthetiCs td'go and as ed, grateful to him fur thus realizing its high
At No. S 1-2 Boutelh Block,...... ..Main Street " ‘1 don’t know,' replied Annie ;
I have not
‘Talking of the bride, of course,’ said ,Mr. from the town for something good for the sist in putting up the drawing room curtains, est ideal.
_
got into four syllables.’ '
. .
TERilB .
feast! ’
Dacre, joining himself to the group.
and was. too busy settfiiTg accounts to come and
There was at painful struggle in her mind
If paid In advance, or within one month,
fl-.IO
‘ That’s a pleasure to come,’ answered her
‘ Yes,’ answered Clara; ‘ what do you think
O, how quickly tlio tears changed ipto spark play Bcctlioven, he quietly gave her up and when lie rfsked her if she vtonldcotlYe with him
If paid within eix months,
,
.
1.70
friend f and opening her writing book he vol of her?’
ling smiles! O! how eagerly the little labor betook himself to her sister. , It may sound to the cottage wliich he had chosen in a retired
If paid within the year,
....
2.00
unteered to provide her next chpy, tfnd solemn
‘ She is exquisite! ’ exclaimed Mr. Dacre, er hurried to her welcome toil I no sense of paradoxical, but the truth is, that Jjilia’s use village on the sea-coast. At flrU she believed
(3^ Most kinds Of OonntiT' Prodnco taken in pay ly set down in huge text band the words, ‘and so naive and girlish—she is like one of slight or sorrow remaining, working with all lessness wns her great attraction in his eyes.— that lier duty forbade her this great fia'ppiness,
' Heaven preserve me from four syllables.’
Murillo’s pictures.’
her might among the others, overflowing with Of course ho was uiicotiseious of it, hut so it and that she must needs stay at, home’’to npment.
Clara laughed; but it was somewhat lan0^ No paper discontinued until all arrearages are
‘ She is very pretty and pleasant,’ said Cla gratitude and happiness.
was. Ill the first place, it enabled her m he al trofd the system of domestic comfort which she
guidly.
,
paid, except at the option of the publlehers.
ra ; ‘ but I do wish she had not made Mr. Mid
And ns Clara went forth on her solitary walk ways at his beck and call, no imperative duty had constructed f but sho wns overruled in her
.1. ----------"■ I ,
‘ There, there, we will release you this once, dleton build that bay-window.’
her conscience said to her, ‘ Tho kingdom of thrust itself between tlmm;
own favor by her parents. They did not tell
Annie,’ said she. ‘ And pray Tell your news,
There was a general outcry, what could sho heaven is indeed of little children.’
As she had i«Dtliing paftfcUldiY fcf rfn, she her all the inotives which deterinined them upfor I am all curiosity.’
mean ? was it possible she did not admire it ?
might just ns well be making hcwelf agreeable Orvsemling her with George, for many rensons ;
Her eye wandered to Mr. Dacre and Julia It was the greatest improvement conceivable,
A year passed away—another note- was to him. Moreover, she Wi* nnVer pre-oecupied hut the fact was that their experience find’ by
THS MEBRY HEABT.
who were whispering together in the back &c., &C.
struck in the scale of life, ns it rose towards its —a great charm to man’s vanity—because, in no means encouraged them to a perfect religround ; but they did not respond to the look,
Tho merry heart, the merry heart,
‘ Well,’ said Clara, ‘ Inhink it is a great im final cadence. Who notices enough these sol fact, slie was never occupied at all except when nnro upon his steadiness, and they hatfso grown
Of Ileaveft’B gifts 1 hold theTiest f'
and Mr.^rcher answered her, * Mr. Middle- provement in one sense, but not in another.— emn .sounds—these strokes upon the bell which he occupied her. And tlie very absence of all into the hnliil of looking to Clara in iril trials,
And he who feels its pleasant tlirob,
ton is going to be married.’
Mr. MiddletoH used to save all he could iVom' tolls and then is silent—who takes heediwheih- that wns definite or interesting in her charac of Seeing her arrange all diffculties, endiife all
Though dark his lot, is truly blest.
Clara was as much excited as any news-tel his incoine’ in charity, and I think a clergy or tiie note is highcr'br lower than the last ut ter, while it insured placidity of temper, gave nnno3'nnccs, and bring order and comforf out '
His mind, by Inborn power sustained,
ler in the world could wish. Her wonder and man’s wife ought to help her hnsl^nd in his terance of that grave music, or whether it he Ills restless imagination free play. She wns of all confusions, that they felt ns theu^, by,
Upon the poles of reason tarns.
interest were great. Mr. Middleton was the seif-denials, not encourage him (o relax them.’ unchanged ? Our years, for tlie roost part, are r.otliing at nlhlihd therefoie ho might fancy estnlilishing her under lier brother’^ rObf, they
And in bit breast, the flame'of joy
vicar of the parish, a sensible, agreeable, mid
'Oh, dreadful! my dear Miss Capel,’ cried like Beau Brummell’s vallet, who, whensoever her to be just what he pleased. There are wefe .settling a guardian angel to watch over
Diffuses incense, as it burns,
„
dle aged man, indefatigable in bis duties, and Mr. Dacre; ' the poor clergyman has trials his master went forth to a party, lemaincd be certain sinuotli tablets on which you may write him, and keep him from going astray. Cirsupposed by all his friends to be a confirmed enough out of doors. Do, for pity’s sake ! let hind to gather up tlie ‘ failures ’ strewn about wliatevcr you like; it needs hut a wet sponge iminstanccs, unforKTnately, prevented this plan
And Glory’s wreath and Valor’s plume
old bachelor. She inquired eagerly concern him find comfort and indulgence at home.’
Have not n charm to bunisli care ;
his dressing-room, in the shape of some dozen to efface the whole inscription. It is said tlint from being put into practice nccordiiigdo their
And oft the purple decks the breast,
«
ing the lady.
‘ Clara thought it perfectly necessary that he cravats, rejected because the' Wearer had been these tiiblctft are made of tho skin of mi ass, but origiiinl intention. Little Annie was 111, and'
Whose heart Promethean vultures' tear.
‘ To begin with the most important part,’ should do so ; but ^ho did not think (hat a unable to attain I lie perfection of tie. Only I would not for tlie world make an uncivil use' Clara was obliged to stay at home (o' nurse
The chain will gall you none the less,
said Mr. Archer, ‘ she is very pretty, and she wife’s devotion to her husband’s comfort impli the parallel must not be carried too far—for, of this fact in natural history.
her. George had been more than! fbffr months
Because its links arc massive gold,-^
is twenty-five years younger than her hus ed the necessity of her leading liim- into ex alas 1 we very often strew the floor of time with
in his solitary abode when ffls sister se( forth
In vain you deck with gems tho vest,
Clara’s
next
feeling
was
compassion
for
Mr.
band.’
penses for mere luxuries, and -so she said.— our failures, and go fortli uncravated, after all.
to join him. Long enough to comiMnce, to
Whose threads have in them poison rolled.
Archer.
She
was
quite
sure
that
he
was
dis
‘Have you seen her?’ exclaimed Clara, She said it, moreover, in a very unpleasant
‘Julia, dear, what is the matter? Won’t appointed, and, in fact, ho liad reason so to feel, waver in, and to forsake his original resolution
‘ and what sort of person is she ? AVill she tone of voice, shortly and sternly, as if she were you tell me ? Why are you crying ?—are you
“ Gold frets to dust,” and Beauty’s bloom
Even n-man so free from vanity a? he was, —or to persevere in it fill lie made a' habit of
Is slowly filched by pale Decay;
make a good clergyman’s wife? O I how anx sentencing Mrs. Middleton to the galleys, and unhappy about any thing ? ’
[CONCI-UDED NEXT WEEK.]!
might
liave been led to think himself preferred, it.
ious the poor will ;be about her! ’
And (Jenius feeds a w’astlng fire
feeling that she deserved it.
Clara’s arms were around the waist of her by Julia’s manner. Sho wondered how he
That oats its master’s heart away.
‘She will make a perfect wife,’said Mr^
‘ My dear Clara,’ observed George, ‘ I think sister,, who wept silently upon lier slioulder.—
poirrro.
The poet’s laurel oft is twined
Archer ; ' she will always look handsome and this is uncommonly like judging one’s neigh After a while she looked up, smiling, through would take it, but could not help Imigbiiig when
One of the b’lioya inditcr the following to
sho caught herself devising gentle means of
With branches of the cypress tree—
good humored, she will be active and affection bors.’
his lady love :
‘ f
her tears, one of those bright, unmistakable
Let others choose those glittering toys.
ate, and she will never require llie smallest
Clara felt rebuked. She was Uever cross to smiles which tell of warmth, life, and liglit,.4is breaking it to Iiim. Soon afterwards he drank
Awl wlion tlie revcrSnil slro sfinll sb'V', .
But 01 tJjo merry heart for me.
tea
with
the
Cupels;
Ids
cungralulations
were
mental exertion on her husband’s part. It anybody except Mr. Archer; so, after reflect truly ns sunshine does when it falls upon rip
“ My son tske thon flits dsughter?"
will be a very easy life for him ; so long a.s lie ing a moment, she looked up to George with a pling waters, or woos spring flowers to unfold cold, decidedly cold ; Clara was certain that it
From youth to age it changes not,
I’ll nnswer him in fenrlcss tons,
cost
him
much
to
offer
them
at
rtll.
She
exert
is satisfied with himself, he may feel quite sure frank, bright smile, and replied, ‘ It must he themselves.
In joy and sorrow still the same ;
" 1 Blmn'f do nothin' Shorter f"
When skies arc dark and tempests scowl,
that she is satisfied with him.’
" Will you iny sort support iimi naUrish
ve?-t/ like indeed, George, for I suspect it to be . ‘It is very silly to cry, when I am so hap ed hersejf to talk to him, and though ho wits in
It Hhines a steady beacon flame;
‘ Mr. Middleton deserves something more the thing itself; and as (hat isa much worse of py,’ answered she, after the fashion of Miran a more than usually sarcastic homor,- she did
Tills flower I give ta.thee ? ”
jiot loose her patience, for it scermid 10 her
And in tho laughing noon of joy,
tiinn that,’ observed Clara, with quiet disdain. fence than building unnecessary bay-windows, da; ‘can you guess wliat has liappened?’
i'll give m,y white kid gloves n flourish',
quite natural, SubsoqUenlly she prevailed on
This, this, is still the better part;
And answer “ Yes Slr-ee 1 ”
'Deserves ? Perhaps ; but what if he doesn’t I will let poor Mrs. Middleton alone.’
Clara looked earnestly into her face. ‘Yes,’ her father to forego his Intention of asking Mr.
For light and bloom and nzui;e heavens
want it? A hard working man like Middle‘ Yes, pray leave her to enjoy her sweet lit said she, , I (liink I can. Dearest Julia ! I
Church Going.—Bishop Latimer, in one
Adilress in vain the heavy heart.
ton doesn’t want a spur lor his times of leisure tle boudoir unmolested,’said Mr. Dacre. ‘All have long expected it. Tell me everything as Archer to the wedding, and reflected with plea
sure that she had ut leasl spared him (hat pain. of his sermons, exlmrts his congregation to be'
—ho wants a pillow.’
It gives a wisdom plain and good,
the bloom and fragrance would be crushed out soon as you can speak.’
As a matter of fact, Mr. Archer, being wholly cuiisiant ill piiblie worship in the following
‘ And you think a wife is only meant for of life, if duty held it in so iron and perpetual
Worth nil tho Sages’ learned laws;
Clara’s tears were flowing nearly as fast as unconscious of the special kindness which dic terms;—
times of leisure,’ said Clara.
And, from tho rubs and cares of life,
a grasp. A wonhau’s greatest charm, after all, her sister’s. It is tlio way which women have
“1 had riitlicr you should coufe, as the tale
Some food for comfort still it draws.
' *
‘ And times of sickness,’ replied Mr. Archer ; is lliat sho is—a woman ! and that charm Mrs. of watering all the young tender plants of hap tated his exclusion, was a good deal hurt by it,which Clara, happily, never diacoveredi
is of tliu gentlewoman of London. One of her
Wlien darkness reigns, some short-lived gloom
‘ she may nurse him if he is ill, and 1 think Middleton po.ssesses in the highest degree.’
piness, which spring up new in the garden of
But intercepts the general light;
And the \vedding came find p-Tssefl-^a Com neighbors met her in the street, and said,
Mrs. Middleton will make a very good nurse.’
He turned to Jnlia as he finished, and the life, to make tliem grow.
And in tho shadow’s deep obscure,
mon-place wedding enough. Tlie bride, of ‘Mistress, wliilhcr go ye ? ’ ‘ Mary,’said she,
Clara’s lips curled as she asked, ‘ Will she rest of the walk he spent in wrangling with her
‘ He spoke, this morning,’ said Julia, still course, bad never looked so pretty, and tho ‘ I’m going to St. Thomas of Acres, to the ser
It sees a proof that suns are bright.
be a companion for him ? ’
about the color of her ribbons, and commenting hiding her blushing face. ‘ And will you tell bridegroom behaved admirably. I never yet mon. I could not sleep all the Inst night, and
‘ She is the companion be has chosen,’ an upon the curls of her dark glossy hair, appar
It gives to beauty half its power,
mamma ? for I shall ne,ver find courage. Oh !
swered Mr. Archer, leaning back in his chair
lieard of a wedding at which it was not exiifess- I am now going thither.'" 1 never failed of a
The nameless charm worth nil the rest—
ently as much to his own satisfaction as to hers. Clara, it seems so strange—and I''never tho’t ly stated tliat the bridegroom behaved adinirft- good nap there.'
And so 1 had rather ye
and laughing. ‘ A woman’s notion of a wife
The light that flutters o’er a fnce,
He followed them into the house to ask Clara’s he was in love with me.’
And speaks of sunshine in the breast.
is so different from a man’s! Let her be bandbly. Sometimes I cannot.help wondering what would go a nup{)ing to the sermons than not
opinion upon a difficult German passage, dis
‘ But every body else thought so,’ replied it can be tlmt bridegrooms are so strongly go at all; for with what mind, soever ye come,
If beauty ne’er have set her seal.
some, good tempered,"warm hearted, and well
It well supplies her absence too,
principled, and she is a fit companion for the cussed for about a quarter of an hour in a Clara. ‘ His manner lias shown it for a long tempted to do, that the resisting the temptation though ye come for an evil purpose, yet, per
steady, business like manner, and then took his time—only, I know it is a matter of course that
And many a face looks passing fair,
greatest man that ever was born, always sup leave.
is enough to entitle them to such oxtravugant chance, ye may he caught e'ro ye go, and the
tlieso things are discovereil: by the lookers-on, praise. The bridegroom on the present occa preacher may chance to catch you on his own
Because a merry heart shines through.
posing that she is devoted to him.’
Shall we admit the reader to another solilo and not by tlie persons 3^hom they most con sion looked at least as well as he behaved, be iiook.’j,
‘ Without either refinement or intellect?’ in
If Fairy times should o’er return,
quy of Clara’s, as in one of her rare half-hours cern. I dare say you thought lie was quite in ing, by good luck, an unusually handsome man,
quired Clara.
,
To bless this dull prosaic earth ;
lIoNoitAhi.E Satisfaction.—One of tho
‘ Certainly without intellect,’ replied .he ; of idleness she stood at the table arranging different to you, and rather wondered that he tall, and distinguished in figure. There was n
And some bright shape should proffer me
Her wondrous gift of magfo birth jS*
‘ intellect iii a wife gives one so much trouble. some frcslily-gatliered flowers to decorate her, did npt pay you more attention.
great deal of white lace, and a great ninny best.challenges to the field, to figlit a duel, that
I would not ask Aladdin's lamp,
It is rather in the way than otherwise. Let mother’s bedroom? ‘ Charm 1’! she repealed I ‘ Yes, indeed ! ’. murmured Julia ; ‘ I always tears, and a crowd of peojile staring at the bride, we ever heard of was made by a truly honor
able gentleman, tlie late William'’’i^incoln of
Kor yet Fortunio’s purse of gold,
lier be positively stupid, dull, slow of percept slowly to herself, ‘ that is what I have not.— thought he liked you the best.’
Clara felt quite astonished, for such a blun and prophetically calling lier ‘ poor dear ’ at ev Worcester, wlio, after an editorial controversy
But something bettor far tlian these,—
tioii, if she only looks handsome, and flatters Mrs. Middleton is captivating, she may do what
ery
third
word,
and
a
quantity
of
flowers
to
The merry heart that ne’er grows old.
one’s vanity, by seeming to be fond of one, you she pleases, she has the gift,- the mysterious, der as this outdid the ordinary mistakes of walk upon, which performed their symbolism with a brother editor, ill which ho came off with
will find a clever man to talk to her and busy enviable gift of winning that interest and admi young ladies in Julia’s situation. ‘ Liked mo to perfection, looking briglit and fresh when ihu (lying colors, inugiianiinously offered to his op
the best!’repented she, -‘What! Mr. Arch
himself about her fur hours without.heiiig,.wen-. ration which are sure to ripen into love. Ju er
bride set her fairy feet upon tliein, but getting ponent lionorahle satisfaction in tlio field ; the
?’
weapons to ho liots, each parly to dig one acre
lia,
tOo^-it
is
no
matter
what
she
does
or
says
ry. And ns to refinement, that too may be
‘ Mr. Archer ! ’ exclaimed Julia, kindling in crushed and fairly sliubby by the time that the of potatoes, and he who.se work was done best
:—slie fascinates by what sho is.. But I—peo
very
easily
dispensed
with
;
one
grows
accus
other
members
of
tfio
procession
followed,
and
iTraiY WOMAN. , •“
tomed to its absence, and so forgets to miss it. ple esteem me, and make use of me, and are to an articulation and decision scarcely to be there wns a priest in white saying solemn and ill the sliortest time to he declared the vic
After habitual intercourse with a mind that is very much obliged to me, and so forth ; but for expected of lier. ‘ Who was thinking of Sir. words, and two fnint voices slowly faltering tor. Sliould tlie challenge to mortal potato
DY S. •»!., THE AUTHOR OF THE 3IA1DEN AUNT.
(
■
-------------------■
'
not refined, one’s whole estimate alters, and a me,- for my own self, they are nothing. It is Archer? ’
their rosp^ses, speaking, in Jact, wi(h4hoir digging be accepted, he would transmit Ihe'aize
Clara looked at her without speaking.— ‘ It
.
ICantinuad Itwii ]».i wevV ]
tiiind 'that is so, seems prudish, affected, op the book I discuss, or-the-sonata I playfor the
hearts,
wliiuh seems to be almost as difllcult as of his hoe, by a friend, who would arrange the
I am sorry to record that no father progress pressive to us.’
service I perform, about which they think ; the is Mr. Dacre,’ ;ulded Julia, holding down her reading with the hack of one’s neck ; and there pi'cliniiiiuries fur tlic seltlemenl of all difficul
was made in the construction of the gown that
Of course you are>aokvia-musaeA,.’-eaid GJs^.
discusses, or ploys, or does what face and relapsing into haslifulnes.s.was a cluster of laces in the little vestry, looking ties. No had results could arise from such a
morning.
Tliere was a silence of some, minutes, and like fain-ciouds at sunset, so glowing and. yet duel.
ru; ^you really cannot mean that the very tliey want, has no interest for them except as a
In her evening self-examiDation/-€Iara ^id highest and cloaealTunion of which human crea vehidic. Tliose whom I best love miss me in then Clara warmly renewed lier congratul.a- so tearful; and there was a smull collection of
A I’Ai.i'Aur.E HiT.—James Russell Lowell,
not by any means spare lier own feebleness of tures are capable, should——but why do 1 ar absence because of what I was to them. I tions, and went to tell the news with all possi nutographs^inade by trembling liaiids fur the
purpose. The next day, and the next, and gue about it ? It is very absurd.*
have not the gift—I have no charm.’ Poor ble tenderness to her mother. How did she benefit of th^ parish; and (here was liurryiiig in his “ Conversations on some of the Old Po
ets," says I
for many succeeding days, she renewed her
‘I am not talking aboutiAeortes,'be answer Clara! was she not a very woman? I am feel? It is difficult to say. There was im back to the sound of a perfect stucple-ehase of
“ The .vyorld goes to church to be quiet, and
efforts with unflagging valoh ‘ To be practi ed, *such-ns young ladies cherish in the deep ashamed to confess it; but I suspect she W’ould mense astonishment and a momentary pang of bells ; and there was a breakfast which wns a
cal ; ’ this was the sentence inscribed upon ev recesses of their hearts, but about plain mat- gladly have exchanged places with Julia at what was iieitlier disappointment nor jeal dinner in a stage disguise which deceived no takes it amiss to be interrupted in a calculation
ery thought, and prompting it to immediate ters-of-fact. It may be very shocking that it that moment for the sake of possessing Julia’s ousy, and yet there was a pang, vehemently body, but' just enabled people to call it by a of the price Of fcoitoti by a personal reference
action. Very troublcsome.slie was, there can should be thus; nevertheless, thus it is, and it mysterious power of attraction. I am afraid and instantly chided into quietness, with a sen wrong name ; and tliere were a few desperate to any of its own bosoni sins. The world has
bo no doubt of it, in. tho first fever of her un is useles.s to attempt to conceal it. But I that she would rather have been teased about sation of horror at its selfishness. And then she struggles at small talk made and then ahiimlon- engaged the preacher to abuse the Scribes anJ
disciplined usefulness. She wore a stern as should like very much to hear your notion, of ribbons than consulted about German. Tlien talked long and gently with her mother, listen ed, and there were healths drank, and speech I’lmri.sees, and not be looking too nicely after its
pect, she was grievously and unnecessarily what a wife ought to be, though I think 1 know she resorted to Mrs. Middleton and her bay- ing to all her doubts and hopes, sympathizing es grotesquely pathetic delivered, and a hand own conscience. The world believes firmly
punctual, painfully energetic, and so abrupt in it pretty well without asking.’
window, and condemned herself for censorious with all, dispelling the one by the earnest as- outside playing ‘ Hearts of Guk,’ with a vaguo I hat The whole race of Scribes and Pharisees
was dead and buried two thousand years ago,
some of her resolves that it was more than
ness
; but after all could not bring herself into siininces with which slie encouraged the other. idea tlmt it was appropriate
‘ Tell me, and I will tell you if you are right,’
t.he
being a little severe ujipii
ordinary nerves could endure. She would call replied Clara.
a right state of feeling about it. Surely it was; And then she told her father, and bore part in and an agitated toilette, in to ttte occasion ;
winch it seemed ibfir foibles, especially as there are no-surviv
in all the bills at unbeared of times of year,
Mr. Archer heaved a deep sigh, east up his without.^doubt, a deliberate act of seif-indulg the Somewhat colder discussion which ensued wonderful tlmt tliu Indy’s stockings did not get
to the great discomfiture of the tradesmen, and eyes, and answered in a low, agitated voice: ence ; and it was difficult for Clara to be lenient of ways and means, and future |position, times upon her hands, or her bonnet upon her feet; ing relatives whose feelings can he set on edge
introduce an unexpected char-woman to clean ‘ Sho should live only for him ; be his in every IO>delil)«rate acts of self-indulgence in others and seasons, and such sublunary matters, of and a rushing down stairs and sundry close I by it.”
the drawing room, in t^e midst of a morning word, thought, and feeling; cling to him with when they were just tho v^ry things against which it would have been profane to breathe a embraces in the hallj^ silent and sobbing, as
WtiEiiK 19 1MB Wilderness? At the be
visit. But these natural exaggerations, like the most submissive devotedness; and have which she was making so vehement a crusade word in Julia’s presence. And then she went though the forms thus passionately grasped
the painter’s first efforts at art, which, if he her own way in every thing.’ .
in herself. It is so Iiard to avoid self-conscious Ibr a quiet walk with George, and listened and were just about to be committed to tiiu execu ginning of this century it wa.s in Ohio and In
diana. Tweiiiy-flve years afterwards it was
have true genius, are often caricatures, o’er
Mr. Dacre and Julia who had joined the dis ness in the voluntary and independent pursuit responded to his unmixed delight—all brothers tioner ; and four horses galloping as fiist as in Michigan, Wisconsin and so forth. Lost
stepping, hot falling short of, the modesty of putants, laughed l^eartiiy at this definition, hut of duty.
are so pleased when their sisters marry—with four horses ought to do when they are carry
year it was ill MiiiesotuTerritory. Next year
nature, exuberant rather than deficient—grad Clara looked cross. ‘ After this,’ observed she,
Clara went up stairs with her flowers, but a very good grace.
ring joy away from sow'w, and it was all aver. we shall have to seek it in Nebraska, and
ually softened down, as a habit grew out of ‘ I can hardly be expected to state my theory.’ was stopped by little Annie, who came to meet
And eajjh one of tlie three with whom she
Clara felt very lonlily—not that Julia hitd around tlie Lake of the Woods.
a succession of impulses. Her many failures
‘ Oh,’ cried Mr. Archer, ‘ I wasn’t talking her on tip toe, and with her fingers at her lips. discussed the great event wound up the Con been a companion to her in tho'-highjigt sopse
Where a sltiiinihual goesf there the wilderbecame so many lessond to teach gentleness j about theories, but about practice. Very few ‘ Mamma is asleep,’ whispered she; * 1 have versation by saying, ‘ Do you know it iasucli a of the Word—^^nevertheless, it seemed as though
doniess disappears! And the steamboat Is
her peraaverance .was too strenuously vigilant people would like the look of their practice if been sitting to watch her, and she is fast asleep sarpriee to me! I fancied be liked you.’ And
of its own deTects to degenerate into obstinacy.^ 4 was exhibited to them in the shape of a th«- now. I gave mamma her. dinner. She said, to each one she answered laughing, ‘ Oh, how a completer kind of solitude than heretofore soon to startle the Indian, and wake the echoes
were comS upon her life. She bad no one hut of the foresl above the Falls of St. Anthony;
She imposed ^ne law upon herself which she,! fory.’
when you came in, I was to be sure and tell could you dream of sncii a thing! *
George
to whom she could now S)>euk of what for a boat Is now building there, which the St.
YlAVAr
ntll)
wliinfi.
mriro
Hian
anv
t
r
never broke, and which, more than any thing
• Clara, how can you look so grave ? ’ ex you that she wants a new book fVom the libra
Her vanity was a little mortified—so she
else, tepded to her improvement; namely, that claimed Julia ; ‘ we all know that Mr. Archer ry, and that there was ratlier too much salt in told herself in her subsequent deliberations on she felt, and to him sho oluiig with avfervor of Paul “ Chronicle and Bugisler” of th?*19th of
affection absolutely passionate. This wns, in Juiiiiary says •* is rapidly progressing." 'The
whepeyer any service, duty, or business was is not in earnest.’
t
the broth. I was to tell _you—not Julia,, he- ______
_________________
__ ______^
the matter.
Mr. Dacre bad_____
belonged
to her. trufli, the greatest fault of her character, and time fur launching has even been fixed—“ as
needful in the ftimily life which was of a dis
‘ Indeed, I am,’persisted he; ‘ I never, joke.
Julia never remembers. I hat(e been and it was not perfectly pleasant to see him it may be described in a single phrase—-the soon as the river is clear froin ice." The build
agreeable kind, or in any way repugnant to her My witticisms are as lame as my leg. When hemming
a‘ pocket‘ handkerchief for mamma. appropriated by another. He bad from the need of idolizing. 'That a wuiuuii must needs
*'
er hails fi'uin Bangor, Mniiio, the opposite ex
own trtste, she volunteered to perform it- She I introduce Mrs. Archer to you, you will all O, Clara how happy It is to be useful! ’
first courted her friendship, and she was un lean and love, who will deny? But that sliu tremity of (he Union due cast, and is said to
resolutely ignored, so to speak, the peeuUari- discover that my theory, at least, suits my
The little/girl’s face was radiant with inno used to being preferred, and she felt that her should lean helplessly and love iiiiinudciately be “ a highly skilful workman.” The dimen
' ties of her own character, doing violence to practice.'
cent pride and glee 5 and she looked up into belief in her incapacity for winning affection is the evil. Yet never was there woiiiiiii in sions of the cruft are 108 feet keel, 120 feet
them with a promptitude and energy whiph
her sister’s eyes for approval and sympathy.— was strongly confirmed. She could not escape
world, of true woman nature, to whom this deck, 25 feet beam', and wilt-draw, twelve inch
was (he surest test of the reality of her iuteoSix weeks after this conversation, Clara and ‘ Do you think,’ said she, ‘ when I grow up, I from sundry far from agreeable misgivings the
tiqns. Ho confession of disinclination—no look Julia paid their bridal visit at the vicarage, and can ever be as useful as you are ? ’ Clara kiss she had supposed him to be liking her best was not a danger narrowly escaped, an obsta es light. The machinery is in coarse of con
of reluctance appealed to the unselfishness of were introduced to Mrs. Middleton. She was ed her, without speaking; and they went out when he was only thinking of Julia. How of cle scarcely surmounted, if, indeed, escaped or struction at Bangor, and will’he at the Falls by
surmounted ut all. Clara followed her broth tho opening uS the navigation.
(hose about her; and it gradually began to be very pretty, with lively, open manners, and but to procure a nevv book for Mrs. Capel. It was
ten she must have bored him by her conversa er’s college career with proud and joyful devo
Steam navigation “ river trade " above the
taken for granted that Clara ‘ did not mind ’ little of the basbfuluess which U genarally sup
quite an expedition for Annie to go the libra
doing a hundred things which she did cheerful posed to be indispensable to a bride. She jnade ry, and she was in the highest exultation. As tion when he wanting to be talking to her sis tion ; .in a very agony of hope she watched Fulls of St. Anthony I Poetry may as well
ter? Her cheeks burned ut (he idea, and she through each crisis of the course, and language gatlier up its garments, and emigrate from Mis
ly, but which perhaps she would have given Che girls feel t^uite at their ease, walked round
they passed through the garden, they came up inwardly resolved to withdraw more than ever is powerless, indeed, to express the rapture of land, unless it can he content to find its (hemes
t worlds to avoid. They still called her, with the grounds with them, to exhibit the improveon a roost busy and tumultuous scene; the next
good humored bantering, the ‘ genius,’ the ‘ blue menls, and dwelt particularly on the charms of day was Mr. Capel’s Dirtb-day, and the chil from attention in society ; she must bo vain, her thankfulness when the final trial was pass in the workshop and the crowde^l street.
[Cincienuli Gaaella.
Hooking,’ the ' unpractical lady,' but some how a new bav window, which ‘Mr. Middleton had dren were to surprise him with a feast in the indeed, fur vainer than she hqd suspected, to ed, and the honors of the first class were won.
fall into such an error. Bhe would watch her With her whole heart, she believed that the
or other they did not act lipoh the notion wblc)b bitUt for W, to her own littla oittiog room.'<w
summer-house. Emily and the hoys had just self strictly for the future.
world had never before owned such a genius
Dry Tisntq.—'fhree travelers being nearly
was too permanently established in their lan The apartment in question had been a mere completed
their preparations, wreathing the
George’s. She associated herself in all liis destitute of money, and all being very ihirslyi
guage to be uprooted.
closet, but was now the' prettiest in the vigar- pillars and ^diments with green leaves, and , The real truth was tiiat Mr. Dacre had liked
age, with Its delicately tinted walls, white bringing their choicest geraniums to stand on her best originally, but had ceased to do so, pursuits, troubles and pleasures, with a tou«b agreed to put what liitia money they bad la<
Clara, news 1 ’cried Julia,as, squired muslin curtains, floweiv«trewn carpet, luxuri- either side of the entraoee; they wore com partly from natural instability of character, ing mixture of reverence and tenderness, and gether, and purebasa a liottle of wine to drink ;
partly from another cause which may seem ut so made him her all that the could scarcely be lliie done, they intended (u pass it round. Ona
w Messra Archer and Dacre, she entered oua oouflh, and low ambroidered chiairs, its
the roonSi fhll of glee and glowing with the ex- prints, and its books, and, above all, its deli pleting Jheir finished wprk with the highest sat terly improbable, but which did, nevertheless, satisfied to be less (ban all to him. The in of them (who was destined to taste Srsij ttxik
isfaction. Poor Annie I She was to have help exist. Clara’s strenuous efforif to be practical credulous scorn with which she turned away it and drank the wholel ezolaitning with a
eroise of a ooont^ nmbldr
cious, half-solitary, half-social window, with a
Clara looked, up t she was teaching Apnie charming view of lawn, and ornamented iiow- ed in the arrangements, but she bad been for- and useful bad impaired her attractions in -his from sundry intrusive whispers, that be was broad stare of wonder and utUfaction, “ Won’t
her lessons, and Annie was wilful, and by oon- er-baskets, and winding walks, and cool shad gqtten. True, they had called her, but she did eyes. 'When be first became acquaiuled with not quite so steady as be might have been, was I dry 1
leqnenoe was slow to learn, and Clara had the owy trees in the background. It looked the not answer, for she was in her mother's room, her she bad been exactly the kind of person too lofty to be othei wise than calm. It is little
so they went merrily to work, and never Iho’t
“ Sambo, whar yuu get dai watok you wear
beadnohe.
very temple of pleasant atudy, dreamy leisure. of her again. Sha stood still, tears of auger about whom be could dream to bis heart’s con to say that she would have given her life for to mealin’ last Sun^y 7 "
tent ; there was no oppressive really about him. An evoiy-day affection could do thus
* O, we must not disturb Miss Capel,' said Intimate causes ie.
and grief gathering in her eyes. Some slight her; no substance of character. Her time much, out of mere shame, if (he alternative
“ How you know I bah a watch ? ’’
^__
Mr. Areber, with assumed deferene^, * this is
‘ What a boudoir! ’ cried Julia, as they walk
" Bckai a 1 feed de chain bang out de pocket
one of the awful duties with which oar frivo ed home. ' It is perfection^ I declare, I think sense of wrong they bad certainly, but after Was divided pretty equally between study, mu- were distinctly set before it; but she '^gave her
in front.’’
lous conversation must not interfere for a ipo- I eoald marry Mr. Mkklielon for the sake of once saying they were soriy, and it was a pity, si«^ and ooiiverMtion—ail three very elegant life to him, and that is fttr more.
they went back to their ehaplete, quite at ease. employaasnta, which did not in the slightest de
» Go ’way niggar I Spote !tou see halter
His college course was now over, and, in a
_ mant. If we were eompassing the queen’s snok^a.iioom as that 1 ’
d^h our treason would not oWk that run j .^d bow e*Hct)y the lady suits the room I ’ Emily expressed a consolatory hope that she gree interfere with the oonsistenceyorhis ideal fit of enihu.iiasm natural to characters of his round my neck—you tink dar is horse iaside
ning accompaniment, I, n, in—s, t, r, u, e. stroc rejoined George, who had accempanied hissis- ‘ wouldn t be such a baby as to cry about it.’ portraiture of her. But when she took to darn stamp, he announced hie inientlou of devoting of mo?” .......... ....................—-- ------------- --------- ------Poor Anuie! ^e. had not even been missed, ing sloekings, the ideal began to fade; and a year (o retirement and slndy, preparatory to
1, o, n, tion, iesirucliou.* Have 1 divided ters‘ she is much better looking tlian 1 ex
On what meat did Dido fcBti? fii^ et dWj
when she was heard pronouncing decided opio' bis bxaminaiioa for deacon’s others- He talkhose •jilahles.correwly, yoa poor lillle vic- pected. She hat moiu elegance of person, i. iU)d the galliered team begati to fall.
‘ Slay and help them, darling/' said the sym- ions on matters of fact—when she was Men od and felt beautifully concerning the responsi-j according to > irgil.
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MISCELLANY.

llio systom, It dilutes the blotxl, it lowers the
IcmpeWituM, end Ihorelbre diminishes the vitnl
power dl'nlio stoinuel), it puts certuin systems
of cnpillniy blood vessels on the stretch, to the
great danger of bursting, «nd it overtaxes the
kidneys. 1 have seen two very bad cases
which fairly attributuble to the excessive dr.inleing of water. • • * Tims, then, it seems
there are certain well understood and very ob
vious injuries whicli the large imbibition of wa
ter cannot fail to inflict, while the supposed
benefits to accrue from it are altogether mys
tical, problematical, unintelligible. The quan
tity' of watei which each person should drink
during the day intist always depend on his own
feelings. He may always drink when the do
ing so is agreeable to his sen.sations; when it is
repulsive, never.-^[lir. IC. Johnson’s Domestic
Hyilropathy.
^

The Fair Sex.
When Kve hrouphf taor to uli mankiiHl,
Old Adam called hertrotnrrw;
But when ahe iwxjV, with love bo kind,
He (hen pronounced it woo maa,But now, with folly and with pride,
Their husband’s pockets trimming,
1 he ladies arc so full of trhtnut,
That peoplacall tiiem
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IFfH-till) RaHtern Mull.J

Mr. Kditor—1 am heartily glad to see a
waking up on the important subject of temper
ance. But it is one thing to talk and another
to act. AVhat signifies talking and telling wliat
must be done, and tlien by your actions giving
reason to believe that you arc actually in favor
of selling and using tho very cre-ature you arc
preaching so loudly against? For my own
part I Would be glad 'to see something done
besides talking; and until such times I shall
believe llint a majority of our citizens arc in
favor of rum-selling nnd rum-drinking j and the
man who labors bard to convince us that it is
otherwise cannot be believed. You may think
tills strong language, but I believe I am able
to prove it. Those wlio tiro not against it, in
acting ns well as talking, are in favor of it, and
if they neglect to take menmiros to put a stop
to it, they are countenancingfft.
I do believe that if llio citizens of this place
Would do their duty to themselves and others,
they would do soiiiulliiiig besides talk. But
why do not our m.agistrnlos and men in high
authority take bold of this business ? They
could do more than those of a more humble
position. Do they do all they can ? It has
been said that justice can’t be Imd here by pay
ing for it;—the executive wheels rcttise to
move. If so, they ought to bo greased, or to
have a locomotive hilehed to tliem. But this
is not all the trouble. There- arc more per
sons, old and young, who use the ergature, th.ab
Ave-nre-aware of; and if siJme^ of the fathers
and mothers of this village knew where their
sons spend too many of their evenings they
would do something besides talk.

Mammon Worship.
The following eloquent and stirring'appeal
to young men, is from Hon. -Horace Mann’s
Lecture before tlic Boston IMercanlile Library
Association.
There i$.one pitlall of temptation, into wliicli
ihe^young man of our duy is in danger of full
How TO MAKK A Canno.n.—Tho following
ing, and into wliic.b the mercantile young man
is in especial danger of falling.. The. gods of is an Irishman's description of making a can
this world, the polytheism which lias so long non
“ Take a long hole, ami pour brass or iron
coexisted with Christianity, is first dying out.
Men are rapidly coming to llio worsliip of orfe around it.” '
deity j—the only misfortune is, ibut it is neither
the living nor the true one. They deify
wealth ; and while tliey most falsely transfer
llicir worship to an idol divinity, lliey most
failhlully fulfil the letter of the eominandmcnt,
WATEHVILLE, M.M?. 7, 1850.
and love it ilvilli all their heart and soul and
mind'and strength. AVere it currently report
I'l''- A. B. Lonofki.t.ow, of Palermo,
ed and believed that the river of Iordan rolled
over golden sands, or that the, pool of HetheS:, is Agent for the Mail, and is nulhorised to pro
da was surrounded hy ‘ Placers,’ the Christian cure siibsoiibers nnd collect money for ns.
would vie witli ihu .Jew for llie rehuildiiig of
Jerusalem ; all ship.s would he ‘ up’ for Pales
(
liETTEH FROM BOSTON.
tine instead of San I''runcisco; and the Holy
<'ho<'hit(intc SprhiklingM.... IViiitibcr l l*
Land would be again iiuindalcd,—not hy a host
of God-worshipping, but of gold-worshipping,
By Docky Bnity.
Crusaders.
If the prc.sent appearances of the weather
Now; I wage no war against weallb. I taint
it with no vilifying brealli. AA’callli, so far as are not deceptive, there will be no lingering of
it consists in comfortiiblu slieller and food and ‘‘ AA'inlor in the. lap of .Spring ; ” for tho air is
raiment for a/l mankind; in coiniiotenco for
warm and pleasant, and the snow long' since
every bodily Want, and in abundance for every
mental and spiritual need, Ts so i^alunble, so liquidated and disappeared; but I profess no
precious, that if any earthly object could be wisdom about the weather, nnd perlinps before
worlliy of idolatry, tlii.s might best bi^tbo idol. T drenm of ii, ibe a*‘• may be filled with fenth* * • To tlie young man wiiliout palrimtK' ery flakes, coming down from that height to
ny, there are few higlior eartlily duties than to
obtain a competency. J''or lliis, diligence in which our vision would fain penetrate—butt
what has all this to do with war, or disunion,^
business, abstinence in pleasures, privation
Soon after the Coolirlge murder, some of our
even, of every tiling that does not endanger or Dr. Parkmnn, (r any ll.ir.g elfe which
health, are to be joyfully welcomed and borne. you ought to get a “sprinkling” of? A great most influential men protested that the bowl
When we look around ns, nnd see liow mucli
deal sir, let mo tell you, for the wimther gives ing alleys, gambling places And- ruin-sliops
of the wickedness of the world springs from
poverty, it seems to sanctify all lionest elforl.s men various impulses;—a bright, clear, frosty must be broken up—-so I was assured. I told
for the acquisition of an independence. But morning for instance, makes a man feel buoy my informer that I feared rather that they
when an independence is acquired, tlien comes ant nnd bold ; while a muggy, damp, foggy would suffer them to be enkarged ; which has
(he moral crisis—tlien comes an llhnriel test—r duy imparls its disagreeableness to him, and jlroved to be the case.
which shows whether a man is liiglier tlian a
Now, Mr. Editor, I will close by saying
common man, or lower tlian a common reptile. lends to quench tlie fire of his energy. From
wliat
Iforgoyne said when lie looJ(cd through
these
influences,
men
make
incidents,
nnd
tliese
..In the duty of ncciimiilalion, (and I call it a
duty^ in the most strict and literal significnliori are what we write about. As I was sayin his glass and saw tho Green Mountain Boys
of th^ word.) all below a competence is most therefore, the wentlier is clear and pleasant, with their leather aprons on—‘Sir,’ said lie to
valiiaole, nnd its acquisition most laudable.—
and every body looks as if he or she felt quite his aid, ‘ we shall be taken !—See you tliose
But all above a fortune is a misfortune. It is
men with their leather aprons on ?—they are
a misfortune to liim wlio amasses it ; for it is n pleasant also.
the owners of the land, and leill stand fight ?’
1
o^tserve
that
the
question
of
Tempeinnee
---- voluntm v continuance il?*tlie li,ii iie.-s of a beast
of burden, when tlie soul sliouid enfranelii.se is exciting some disuif^^n in your paper, and So witli this contest, if the owners of the land
and lift itself up into a biglier region of pur I take advantage of it to say that I attended will come to the work. Our grog-shops will
suits and pleasures. It is a persistence in the
be taken, and that they well know. Then 1
work of providing goods for Ibe body, after the tlie meeting of our Legislative Temperance
Imdy has already been provided for; and it is society, tho other evening, and became quite say to the land-owners, choose your officers and
Spect-ATOK.
a denial of the liiglier demands of the soul, after interested -in the speaking. N. P. Banks Jr. ■go ahead, and that soon.
the time lias arrived and ilie mcan.-j are pos- of AVallham, opened, with sotqo very eloquent
[For the Eiieterii Jlail.J
- sessed of fulfilling those dernaiid.s.
and earnest remarks; and was followed by Mr.
Mr. Editor; I am a practical farmer, and I
Great wealth is a misfortune, liecanse it
makes generosity impossible. Tle re can be Goodi'icb, editor of the AVorcester Cataract, feel a lively interest in the prosperity of that
no generosity where llieie i.s no saerillee ; and wlio contended that our I.icense law was defec liurd laboring yet numerous class of .our citi
a man who is wortfi a luillioii of dollars, llio’ tive, because the “ implements ” of traffic, or zens. Tills writing for a newspaper is no part
he gives lialf of It away, no iiioro makes a sac the “ parapliernalia ” ns lie called it, were not
of ray trade, and I should probably appear to
rifice, thiiii, (if I may niake‘sueli a sufiposireceived as pri/na facie evidence of guilt.— better advantage following my plow, or using
tion,) a dropsical man, vvliose skin holil.s a hogs
head of water, makes a .saci ifice, wlien be is Mr. G. warmly advocated the incorporation of some other farming iniplemcnt; but if I have
tapped for a barrel. He is in a healiiiier con such a feature in our laws, in order to ensure learned any thing in the twenty-two years that
dition after the o|ieralion limn before it. If a conviction of those who infringed. As the I have been engaged in the farming business,
donkey would be considered a fool among don matter now stood,' il was extremely difficult,
I am willing to try to put such facts upon pa
key's, for desiring to double the burden of gold
he
said,
to
enforce
the
law,
because
men
who
per as I think iniglit benefit or interest those
that is already breaking Ids back, I see not
•" V
shorter-cared variety sliould be judged were in the habit of imbibing, nnd who went of your readers who are engaged in farming'.'
by a different rule. The literal declaration upon the stand perhap.s, with the fumes of liq
My sympathies are witli the hard working
that it is easier for-a-camel to go througIi''tbe uor in their brains, would deliberately perjure
farmer.
1 have sometimes thought my lot a
eye of a needle tlian for a rich man to enter
themselves. B. F. flallet, an old hoail on this hard qpe, when|jf have seen those that were
into the kingdom of heaven, not only stands
upon sacred authority, but is confirmed by nil subject, and one of the ablest men in Massa brought up at the same' business with myself,
human reasoning. For, wliat kingdom of hea chusetts, whatever may bo said of him as a become wealthy by elianging tlielr employ
ven cat) there possibly be, from wliicli love and politician, followed the editor, nnd with clear ment, and float along in the very best society.
sympathy, and (he tenderness of a common and forcible logic proceeded to demojjsh the
But why this foolish train of thought ? Every
brotherliood, are excluded ? and the man who
fabric wliicL that gentleman bad erected ; not heart knowoth its own bitterness. Perhaps
hoards superfluous wealth while there is fam
ishing in” the next street; the man who revels witira crash, as a building miglit be levelled to the wealthy merchant or professional man has
in luxuries, while, the houseless and breudless llie dust by a linrricane; but genlly though many anxjeties and troubles that the farmer is
are driven from bi.s door ; (lie man who, thro’ firmly, pulling off’ one stone at a time, until he
an ostentation of literature, walls himself in bad destroj’ed the entire edifice. “ Gentlemen free from; and then they can have nothing but
a living while they sojourn here—they can car
' with libraries wliicii he cannot read, while
tliousands of children around him are destitute complain of the law,” said he, “ but tlie trou ry nothing with them when they take their de
even of school-books—the very seed-wheat of ble is lliey will imt enforce it, nnd why "i—be parture for the spirit land—and die they must
knowledge,—such a man has no love, nor sym cause lliey do not wi.<b to, and xehy do they not in cominoq with the poorest beggar.
pathy, nor feeling of brotlierliood, for bis nice ; wish to enforce it ? Hecaqsc,’'said the speak
Mr. Editor, 1 think I have learned one
and therefore, go where be will, the kingdom
of heaven musUbe bis antipode. One point in er, and as he spoke n scornful smile wreathed thing in my intercourse with mankind,and that
the cireumference of a revolving wheel may .as itself about bis inoeking lip, “ because the own Is,'there is not so much differeiicc among men
well attempt to overuike (he opposite point, as ers of the Real Estate, get large rents for the as some would liave you suppose. After beinghe to reaqh that kingdom._ The casting off of places where liquor is sold, and they are the
his lo,ved burdens will alone give him the agil rich and influential, and do not wish to have present with some of the most-learned and dis-'
tinguisbed men of our State, and hearing tliem
ity to attain it. .
All above a fortune is usually tho greatest their rents- cut off” There was no trouble talk upon various subjects, I came to the con
of misfortunes to children. By taking away about evidence he said, he did nut believe peo clusion that they wore but men, after all. But
the stimulus to eflbrt, and, especially, by- tak ple wore prepared to enforce the law nnd its perhaps I am getting off’ tiie truck.
ing away the restraints to indnlgonee, it takes penalties.
I will say, then, by way of advice to the
the muscles out of the. limbs, the brains out of
1 think perhaps, that the enactment of laws farmer—be sure to live within yo,ur means;
the head, and virtue but of (he heart. Tlie
same young man who, with a moderate fortune, prohibitory in (heir character may hereafter one of the great errors of the day, with the
. might retain the full vigor of iiis system till be of good etfect in a country town; but 1 farmer, is incurring liabilities that he is unable
sixty, nnd be a blessing to l|ie world all his life must confess I have no great faith in its effica
long, under the dopraving iiilluenee of a vast cy in a large city. No licenses are given here to meet. Look out and nut run in debt largely
with a merchant who says he will wait forever
patrimony, is likely to die a sot or u debuiicliue
at fort3'-five, it he does not shoot himself as a now, but liquor is sold freely at every Bar for Ujs payfrequently within a year you will
non-compos at thirty. The father may feel room, or Restorator where it has been sold be see a notice in the newspaper, that he is about
proud of his 20 pr et. stocks ; liut when the de fore. I have more faith in the influences of closing his business, and requesting all indebt
vil clutches the son for guiltily sjiending what moral suasion, than in all the laws ever passed
ed to him to call immediately and settle if they
he clutches the father for guiltily amassing, he
to prevent tippling.^,
wish to save cost.
'
surely proves himself the heller financier, for
Pearson, tlie man who ruthlessly, savagely
he doubles bis capital by a single speFuIntion !
Be sure Jo keep debt and credit with every
Universal experience shows that the inliuritor murdered Ins wife nnd two children at AVil- man you deal with. Bo sure to keep out of
of a penny has a belter chance for success in mington, last summer, h^s just been brought
the law.
life than the inheritor of a ‘ plun^’—hut better in guilty, and received’’seiitenco of death. A
Do not borrow ; but, especially, dqn^t borrow
than either is the gulden mean of Agur’s per
recommendation to mere^- accompanied the trouble; and another thing—mind your own
fect prayer.
The late Stephen Girard, meeting n wealthy verdict of the Jury, nnd il is probable the sen business.
,
and active business man, said to him—
*
tence will be commuted -ta imprisonment fur
Finally, be industrious and prudent; live
‘ I am surprised that a man having so much life. The defence attempted, was insanity, but
properly as you, should be so anxious to in tho counsel failed to esiablisfi Ibis, although well, if you don’t dress quite so rich and gay;
be honest; live in peace with all men; treat
crease it.’
‘ You cannot be so much surprised at my they proved the prisoner to be of very weak every one with respect and politeness, whether
course as 1 am at your remark, coming as it mind, and on this account Ibe leniency was he be learned or unlearned, rich or poor; have
does from a man who has a much greater for- suggested by the Jury.
notliing to do with the phrases, ‘ I can’t,’ and
.. tune than I have, and seems much more desir
AA’e had a Free Soil convention a few days ‘ I don't cure,’ for you can, and you should
ous to enlarge it’
‘ O yes,’ says Girard, ‘ but you forget that I rince at Fancujl I|all. Abby Fulsom mopn'ted care. Be sure to take a imwspaper and pay
the rostrum during the uieetiug, but' was very for it in advance.
have no children to he spoiled hy it! ’
unceremoiiiousiy ejected from the premises, in
But it is easier to tell what a person should
AVateii Duinkinq.-I am decidedly opposed spite of tier remonstrances, and assertion of the
do
than it is to do it.
to the indiseriiiiitiate drinking of large quanti
right of “ free speech."
A Fakmek.
ties of cold water. One cannot understand in
Busiiiete is dull in all its branches. Money
what manner these large inibihitions are to op
Walerville, Feb. 27, 1850.
erate, so as to he useful in the animal economy. easier, btit not cnougli to be called abundant
We know preeisely what becomes of the water quite, and Stocks more firm and buoyant.—
. Larok Lamb. ^ Mr. James Briraner, of
soon after entering the stomach ; we ear. (race From all appearances it seems as if there was Clinton, assures us that he has a lamb wliieh
exaetly what course all this water must take—
a “ good time coming,” though I can’t conven at four weeks old weighed 2S (lounds I ,^ohn
what channels it must traverse—between'>il8
Reed will probably show it fo his customers
entrance and its exit. We are perfectly well iently fix the date.
In ihsklMt few dro|>s of this cup of “ Bprink- next summer, when it will bo tested in regard
acquainted with certain .phytiologioal effects
produced by il after it has been y^ived into lings ” alloAv mo to say that Mrs, Watty my to quality ns well as quantity.

&i)c &rt0tcm iWrtil.

■<t

' “ idol ” is well, and a chubby, rosy cheeked
| little '* AVntty ” of a girt, “ sole daugliter of my
bouse ” mid sharer of my heart, is in llic .same
blessed condition. Tliis last named cliaractor
by the way, wishes me to nssure you tlint she
sliall visit “ yfilerwheel" tliis summer.

iWar. 7, 1830.
[For the Enstern Mail.
Mii.-Editou :
Iludibras would fight ns valiantly ngaln.sl
‘ trollope ' as against ‘ man,’—and with some
of your readers it may he expected that ‘Pe
80S ’ will do'tlie same. Hudibras fought on
wbeii ‘ attacked,’ and Pensos is willing, like
Crockett’s coon, to take it for granted that, he
has been attacked. The proudest game has
been known, to fall at the bare report; but
Pensos pro|)ose8 not to surrender to a ‘ flash
ill the pan ! "i ‘ Tray, Blanche and Sweetheart ’
may worry him in the rear, but ‘little dogs nnd
all ’ must honor him at the final struggle. ■ A’our correspondent ‘ Truth ’ demands of me
proof that my assertion^ were correct. He
shall have it,—though I might excuse myself
by referring him to liis own simple story for
all the proof any reasonable roan needs. ‘AVe
must come to the conclusion from the votes
nnd acts of the, people,’ says Truth. Certainly
say I—votes are but words, and actions speak
louder. A’oles may say that all men are tem
perate, but actions drink a deal of rum ! Votes
may play the li/pocHte, but actions, like factsi
are stubborn tilings. If my accuser will go to
this source for proof, lie will find the sum total
like that of a column of cyphers—particulars
enough, but nothing in general. Tho whole
argument is in a nut-shell. Had tho majority
willed, with money and law at their beck, could
they not have executed ?,,_IIave they protend
ed to will ?—have they done nnylbing ?—and
why not? 0 ye simple, that judge men by
their professions !
Does ‘ 'Truth ’, understand \3fmplc addition ?
Then let him go with me to the shops of six
of tho principal unlicensed dealers in intox
icating drinks in our village, and count the
names on their several books, adding them
all togetlier when , he has done. Then, if he
understands subtr.action, let him take the en
tire mimbor from the wliole number of voter
cast last March. Do men who vote for tem
perance buy rum at' wliaf they call the low
groggeries? Does Truth want more proof?
If the public are astonished at the bold
ness of tliose who continue the traffic in vi
olation of law, let them study the case of the
thief who, when on trial for stealing a sheep,
engaged a famous lawyer to plead his case,
in tlie face and eyes of positive testimony!
He was acquitted, to tho astonishment of ev
erybody but himself; for, said he, in explain
ing the matter to his lawyer, that jury only
wanted the advantage of your argument, ns
all but one of them ate some of the mutton !
The rum-seller knows who his jury are, bet
ter than they know each other.
Mr. Editor, ns ‘Truth’ evidently thinks me
hit, I feel perfectly willing to flutler a little for
Ills encouragement; though like the tailor, I
can’t afford to waste soiip ih stiffening limber
buckram. AYlien the game will warrant, I
promise to find time to complete all tlie proof
necessary to sustain my position.

Pensos.
Dreadful Railroad Accidents.
Under this liead tlie reader no doubt antici
pates the details of a horrible calnstroplic on
the A. & K. Railroad. On almost all tlio nu
merous railroads opened in the country, the
first few months of their operations have been
marked with more or less destruction of hu
man life. The place of our former residence,
tlirougli which a road lias been opened within
a few months, lias suffered the loss of two of its
prominent citizens. The history of all rail
roads is nearly the same ; the necessity of em
ploying more or less inexperienced hands at
the commencement of running, together with
the imperfect mannSr in which the regulations
are completed or understood, necessarily leaves
the way open to misunderstandings and acci
dents. AVe may look upon the fact, then, that
the A. & K. Railroad has thus far been an
exception, in this regular chapter of calamity,
as an indication that its operative, mechanical
administration has most luckily fallen into
good hands;—that those to whose hands have
been entrusted the lives and- property of the
travelling and business public are worthy of
the places they occupy. This might be infer
red ffora the absence of accidents, though the
absence of complaint nnd fault finding, and
especially the expression of commendation,
renders tlie case more than a plain one. AVe
arc not, therefore, under the necessity thus far,
of shocking our renders with tho details of any
“ dreadful accidents” on this road since the
memorable jubilee of its opening. This is so
much in contrast with othei^roads, that we have
thouglit the fact as well deserving a paragraph
as tlje usual summary of casualties. It prom
ises well not only for tho public, but for the
stockholders. The smashing of five or ten
thousand dollars worth of engines and cars,
which is no unfrequeni occurrence, is no small
drawback upon Ibe annual dividend of a new
road. If the stockholders of this .road escape
it they will do what few other roads have yet
done,—for which they may thank, more than
anybody else, the steady hands and cautious
lieads to whom they have entrusted their
property.
^

Seuasticook.

A friend writes us that the
following list of town officers were elected at
the late town meeting.
Andrew Richoii^n, Moderator.
' Asher H. Barlon^Totva Clerk.
Daniel H. Brown,
‘
'
in
Andrew Richardson,
t Selectmen.
Timothy Spencer,
-Crosby Hinds, Treasurer and Collector.
Crosby Hinds, A ----Henry Clark,
> Sup. School Coro. •
John B. Clifford,)
Asher H. Barton,) ^ . ui
George Winn, ’fConstaWes.
Clark Piper,
'A
Geo. O. Brown, S Audlfot'R of Accounts.
Asher Hinds, j
^
It was decided by a large roqjority to build
a Tree bridge across the.iSehasticook river at
tho Tapper Village.

icr (whig) the citizen’s candidate, j)88, ach, a ride of a few miles together with tho
S. Chandwick 225. The Gardiner peo- regimen wliicb is naturally exercised before a
[ide no distinction on account of polifihiA, banquet brought us to an innate sense of the
wants of the inner man. The bell soon bro’t
1^” AVc are requested'to say that tlie ft^-.
us to the nucleus of our desires. It was «—
lowing list is not warranted to be perfect at the
teeming feast; one of those tables such as
present time. It was prepared some time ago,
groans under good cheer, nnd to say nothing of
and some of the ‘ lots ’ may liave been ‘ taken
the feast of reason which modesty forbids.—
up,’ and others ‘withdrawn.’
The plapr of knives and forks jnther indicated,
ENiaiflCATIOAL LIST
a feast of tho good things of this world. As
OF MAaUIAQEAni,E YOUNU LADIES IN OUR VILLAOE.
course after course succeeded, glutting our ap
PREPARED FOR THE MAIL DT A. QUIZ, ESQ ) DAOHELOB.
petites to satiety, the enthusiasm of our feel
1. A pioco of wood, nnd one of Napoleon’s Marshals. ings prompted us to give the hostess a good
2. 3-G of a chest, and a part of a fish.
smack for her beneficence, but unhappily being
3. 2-'J of an exclamation to a cat, what the first avounacquainted were excused. The striking of
inim was made of, and 3 G of a sea nymph.
•1. 3-7 of an Apostle'Y cut, and a hissilhg consonant. the long hours admonished us that we had for
5. 34 of an Irish substitute f6r wood, and 3-4 of an gotten the hurried race of time, but reason soon
organ of sensation.
found us on our way rejoicing. Rejoicing at
C. Wbat w’ill make one stone j ivhat is not odd, and
what if taken from an odd number Avill mnko it oven.«» tho pleasure we had had, and doubly rejoicing
7. A black beetle, anti 1-3 of a small mischievous an to find our good time but half spent. A more
imal.
splendid evening could not be imagined, baf
8. 3-G of one of Byron’s dark-eyed beauties, and 3*6
fling
our powers of description. The lovely
of a Grecian hero of tho ''’rojan w’ar.
9. 2-4 of a shell fish, and the first vessel wc read of.
rndiency of the moon, as it poured forth its de
. 10. 2-3 of six, and tho French abbreviation for Mr.
solving light, could but prompt us to say, “ a
11. A gentle declivity, and a consonant.
moment of unfathomable moonlight is dearer
12, 3-0 of the name of a traitor, and what every lady
to us than hours disenchanted with the sun.” .
dislikes to be thought.
- 13. 2-3 of what is not a miss, tho last end ot nhog; a The pretty things we said ; the unbosoming of
)iot fiery spirit, ami 1-0 of soinetliing sweet.
souls whose seals nothing hut-melting heat
14. 2-3 of 2000 lbs., anfTa Turkish governor.
10. 2-3 of a tavern ; 4-C of 4 quarts, and what makes could dissolve, and the assimilating of genial
hot shot.
hearts—of these excuse us from divulging—
10. The note of a dove,'and a liquid consonant.
only hear our unanimoqs vote, that if any want
17. 3-0 of a month; -1-4 of an important part of a gun
a right good lime, just take a ride by moonlight
charge j wdial makes it hit, and tho Avholo.
F.
18. To steal; 2-3 of Avhat is of great service Tii spread to I. Tozier’s of the Railroad honse.
ing liglit and knowledge, nnd 3-C of a short poem,
19. A color, and Trutli’s hiding place.
We give the above without comment, though
20. To act, and the end of time nnd beginning of we must genlly_rebuke the writer for revealeternity.
ing his penchant for kissing the- cook. Tho
21. 2-3 of a thick vapor, and 4-0 of a part of a ship.
22. Seven days, and l-C of tho oGOth part of an hour. strong starlight in which tho company lux'uri23. 34ofono of the four demonstrative‘pronouns, . ated should have been diluted with more copinnd an Irishman’s possessive adjective pronoun.'
ous inhalations of the ‘milky way.’ This might
24. Part of a vessel, and 14 part Of a yeur.
25 24 of a hand’s breadth, and’ what is Avom on a save the cook the trouble of boxing his ears.
lady’s hand and in a pig’s nose.
Hold Ur! Our temperance friends over
■2C. 3-7 of what stoves are driving out of use ; 2-C of
the divclling of the dead, and what iJolomoa ivas to Da whelm us with their favors. AVe hiivo a pile
vid.
of communications on hand, pro nnd con, some
27. An auxiliary verb, too often heard in connection
what smaller than a haystack, and positively
with a personal pronoun in matrimonial quarrels; that
despair of ever getting thropgh it. Some are
personal pronoun, and 3-9 of a city in ITolhiud.
28. 3-4 of wliat Lear would have shod a troop of horse good and some are good for nothing; but our
with; the way all traders say they sell goods, and 1-1 paper must have room for other matters, as
of FalstafTs‘favorite drink.
'
29. 4-9 of.a church festival, aud the exclamation of most of our readers are O. K. on the entire
question. A column or two each week is all
a man to tho crowd when hU mare runs off.
30. 2-3 of to put on ; 3-0 of a female name ; 1-3 of one that we can spare.
metal doubled, and 2-4 of another.
31 3-5 of a pleasant look, and 2-G of a bird.
Our friend Hay®s, 7 Market Square,
3'2. 4-0 of what ladies should not be, and a preposition Porilami, must save for us anollier of those
of two letters.
33. A Storehouse for liny, nnd 2-3 of tho organ of sight. “ Extra Climax ” Hats till we call for it.—
AVe have lent ours to almost every “ first
3^1. 2-3 of the cry of n sheep, and to study.
35. 3-0 of a point of compass, and 24 of something- chop ’’ fellow liere, on the condition that he
not right
'
should not tell where others can be had. If
30. 1-2 of n word oftentimes difficult to speak ; 1-2 of
what is not do\vn, and 1-3 of tho seventh part of a week it w'as known that such a hat ns ours could be
doubled.
bought at Hayes for $o, ours would no longer,
. 37. 1-12 of a city, and what a drunken raanls said to after six months wear, be the best hat in AVacarry in his hat.
tcrville. .
.
--------. 3B. -The lf>w of a oow,-and'l4- of a loud noise."
39. 3-0 of Avhut is fabled to grow in some men’s boots,
. ,•» Dealers in Groceries, who v»il
and 14 of.a yard.
40. 3-6 of the upper part of a hou‘?e ; 1-3 of a noise ; Portland, should by all means examine goods
2-4 of what every lady should he, and 1-3 of a color.
and prices at Shaw & True’s, 185, Fore
41. 2-3 of the whole, and the lodge of a beast.
street. This house is among the few in Port
42. 2-3 of a game of cards, and^ 1-3 of wliat .all wlio
land which pledge themselves that country
play it wish to do,
43. 34 of what in marriage is sometimes"jrccompnnied dealers shall .save money by stopping there, inby a heart i 2-5 of an Indian trophy, nnd 2-5 of the name ste.ad of proceeding to Boston.
of a Greek letter,
’44. A fleshy excrescence; 14 of 8; 1-3 of n ppiritnA New and Beautiful AVare.—We
ous liquor, nnd 2-5 of something higher tlian a person's were shown on Saturday a new ware, whicli
knee.
for beauty of linish-aud durability, is not sur
45. 3-5 of what is.usually found with a rose, aud 34 passed by anything of the kind within our
of a service of tho Catholic Church.
knowledge, imported or domestic. It comes
40, 3-6 of a bird, and 4-0 of something liard.
■ from the Bennington (Vermont) ^'lint En
47. 4-5 of a strong look, nnd 1-3 of a young goat.
amel Ware Works, and is composed entirc48. 3-4 of n story, and 3-6 of a vessel for liquor.
ly.of mineral substances, without a particle of
4U. 2-3 of a fowl, and 3-5 of a tree,
clay. 'It is thus rendered’vpry strong and is
00. To acquire; 2-1 of the lower part of the face, aud
lire proof, two very important qualities with
a yard and a quarter.
51. 34 of two things alike, and 24 of whatnH enquire housekeepers. Its beauty of finish and smooth
ness of surface is fully equal to the best China
for.
or Porcelain yet known. In addition to all
52. A pile and a rod.
53. One thousand ; 2-3 of a cutting Implement, nnd these essential qualities, strength, durability
what is often seen in conjunction with the product of a and beauty, it is said to be afforded at lower
prices than similar articles of clay ware. Its
hen.
' .
54. 34 of what will stick close as a brother; 1-2 of a uses are not confined to the usual crockery
lady’s interjection, nnd 3-5 of 1-3 of twice the nuinher ware, but the inventors make from it door
of months in a 3'oar.
knobs, daguerreotype frames, fancy brackets,
55. An exclamation of joy,
what they do say will letters for signboards, figures for numbering,
sometimes burn.
nnd almost everything of the sort. The right
. 56. 1-2 of aiidntorjection, and 3-8 of one of tho West to maufacture it has been patented, and the
ern States.' '
ware will probably soon be brought into tho
52. 2-5 of a bird ; .3-8 of a plant, and what has a mag market.—[Phil. Ledger.
ical efl’oet upon mirth if joined to laughter.
53. 34 of a soldier’s response to tho roll-call; 2-4 of
Important Raijlroad Bargain.—The
a prophet, and 1-4 of 36 inches.
5*1. 4-5 of something more precious than gold, nnd Stockholders of the Portland, Saco and Ports
what if placed near one point of tho compass, shows mouth R. R. and the Directors of the Kenne
that which if it do not rise aud shine like tho sun, wijl bec and Portland Railroad met in North Ber
wick last week, and agreed to unite their inter
raise other bodies and make tli^m light.

[For tho Eas torn Mail.]

Sleigh Bide.
« < .
Jingle, jingle, goes the bells, was the hilarous
sound that rung on the listening ear,'as a few
buoyant hearts, flushing with the merriment *of
anticipated pleasure, met at a goodly hour, to
join in the blithesome pastime of a sleighride.
A pastime, such as Willis says of his vooabulary might give us “an airing” and create in
our anxious mothers no fearful forbodinga that
if past the time of sober slumber, our vigils
were spent in other tbaq a generous good time
nnd bountiful admiration of adorable nature.*’'
Snugly ensconced in tho robes of Buffaloes
and wolves, each„with his beautiful Dulcinea by
his side, prompted by manv a racy remark or
floiVing sentiment such as the consciousness of
present lovliness is apt to inspire in'tbe youth
ful heart, a generous company of seven sleighs
took the road to West^Waterville. Night fa
vored MS with 'one 6f her best, while old Eolus
distended with constant blowing bad pulled in
ilia horns and left the rising moon effulgent
with silvery light'and the mellow radiance of
tho sparkling stars tritimpliant. With horses
fleet as the wind, Such as take no he^d of time,
a short hour of unmmgled.mirthfulnes^ brought
us to the famous Railroad house. Here our
kind host the very personification of attention
and noble good feeling (thoogh not fat) (net
us half-way, and wjth the natural impulse p/. a
generous landlord was on his taps to meet our
wants, and though the unfinished exterior of
his botelds rather forbiddiog to the contemptnqus, and offers no promenading piSzzas for the
fashionables'to vie )witli' niittire, or extending!
veranda for the heart-sick to pour out their
sonnets to the . moon:—our' pbilosophio minds
taught us that ^be blackMt pot holds tlie botest

ests and connect their ^ads with important ar
rangements. The P. S. & P. road agrees to
subscribe one hundred thousand dollars to' the
stock of the K. &’F. road, and the latter agrees
to take one thousand shares (one bimdred
thousand dollars) of tliat road. ‘ The slock in
both is taken at par, and proceeds on the basis
that the stock of thfe K. & P. read is equal in
value to that of the P. S. & P. road, which is
one of the best in New England. 'The K. &
P. Co. is to build a piece of road from their de
pot in Portland to connect with tho P. S. & P.
road a little west of the present depot of the!
road, and the western travel is to be brought
to," and the eastern taken from the K> & P. de
pot on Back Cove. ' This will form a continu
ous road of the same gua^e from Boston to Bath
and Augusta. The cars from the west will not
go to the present depot, excepting On steam
boat days. The P. S. «& P. road run their
cars direct to the E. & P. depot and pay lor
the^use of. that section, reserving the right to
purchase it in five years at the cost, if it so
elects'.—[Go^el Banner.
Fire in AuousTA.r-About half past three
o’clock, on Sunday morning last, fire was dis
covered in the basement of the brick building
on the corner of Market. Square and Water st.
owned by Hon. R. Williams, and occupied by
Mr. Levi Fwe, for the storage of wood, 4bc.-rThe goods of tbe occupants pf the upper part
of the building were considerably injuied by
the smoke and water, but tbe fire was confined
to where it was first discovered*. Tbe fomitore and premises of Mr. Fqye/ who keeps a
victualing estahiisbment in the rear; of; tbe
building, were also much damaged and he was
obliged to. remove his family^, r, ■
■ )
Aiy)tl)Qr alaron^ fire waa given .about noon
oq jbe same day, occasioned by tboJiuraiitg tff
some bed-clothing in the apartments over Mr.
Lilly’s store on Water st. to which Mr.. Foyo
had been obliged to rempve. . Tbe damage was
prinqipally confined to, tbe bedding rel'ered to.
•• J

' ' W**?

llp^. Horace Mann says,<tbat bawover.igraciously Qod may deal .irith th« heart, all our
experieoee shows, that he never pardoas the
Mayor op Gardiner.—The votes for coffee, and so we found it. For though not of Stomaeb, muscles, or lungs, ail of which must
Ma^or in Gardiner Inst Monday wore—R. IL Epicurus’s cehool or' waqtop dupe.s'qf the
expiate,their offepcas iM»-viearious(y,;ii^t
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mjc €nafer^ JWml, l^ntepMllc, ;IWftr. 7, 1830.
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fiOTHlC CI.OTIIINO STORi;.

Stammering.^—At a recent ceiling by the drapery which was hanging

meeting of the Boston Society of Natural His
tory, Dr. Warren, of this city, stated a simple,
easy, and eflTectual cure of stammering, which
is known to be generally a mental, and not a
physical defect. It is, simply, at every sylla
ble pronounced, to lap at the same lime with
the finger; by so doing, the most inveterate
stammerer will be surprised to find that he can
^nounce quite fluently, and by long and con
stant practice he will pronounce j»es(i^ctly well.
Pr. Warren said that this maybe explained in
two ways—either by a sympathetic and con
sentaneous action of the nerves of voluntary
motion in the finger and in those of the tongue,
which is the most probable; we know, as Dr.
Gould remarked, that a stammerer, who cannot
apeak a sentence in the usual way can articulate
perfectly well when he introduces a rhythmical
movement, and sings it—or it may be that the
movement of the finger distracts the attention
of the individual from his speech, and allows a
free action of the nerves concerned in articula
tion.—[.Tournal.
»

“ Fair Flay, and no Gouging."
around the roomi By the prompt action of the
(fhniiorly sfllcsman in the clothing store at
Engine Companies the fire, although well under 0f • thoTOZIKR,
comer of Main alnl Silver streets, opposite the Williams
way, was checked without much injury to the IIoviBo) has taken tho store one door north of J. M. Orookor’s,
C. R. I’liilllps's RxproM Offleo, and tsthls day oixming a
building. The slock of goods were almost opposite
Very cxtoniire nasortmont of
entirely destroyed by the fire and water. The
Clothing, and Gent's Furnishing Goods,
stock of E. C. Hilton, who occupied the second which he is prepared to sell on the most rcnsonablc ionns, for
or Country Produce.
story as a Tailofs shop was much damaged by Cash
Ocntlemen arc respectfully Tnt^od to call and examine, ns it
the water. Mr. Moulton was insured for 52000, will be for their advantage, liofhro purchasing elsewhere.
in -the Mammoth Insurance Company. Mr. Waterville, February 18,1860.O. C.TOyJER.
FtOlTR!
!
Hilton for 5500 in the Rockingham, and the
subscriber has In store at Waterville, a largo lot of fSARbuilding, owned by II. O. Alden, Esq., for 5600. ^piIE
X IHNKIl FI4OUU, wliieh ho now offers for sale VERY LOW
for Cash. This Flour is so well known and apprecinteil in this
[Signal.
market, that it is perhaps unnecessary to say more in its fkvor,

The Campaign Opened.
K.STY. KIMBALL & Co. are now opcninc flicir
SPRING GOODS, nt No. 4 TicoNin Row, where nil in
want of Now Styles onii Frtjsli Goods, at very low nricfi.s,
to miikc their pnrehasos.

than that tiie lot now offered is of the same qnq^ty as that sold
heretofore in this neighborhood; but the subsrriber will only
say, that lie will warrant every barrel of Hour turned out fVom
tho GarOinor. Mills to bo Bwbrt,. KBRsq^Gnoviti), and Full
Wkhikt.
Apply to Messrs. PATNK & GETCHELL, Watervlllo, or to
Feb. 20,1860
2m31
W. M. VAUGH.lN, nardlnor.

SHAW&TRUE, .
WnOLESAIiE OROOERS,
!Vo. fnft Fore strocl, PGIITIj
)E8PKCTFl'LrjY Invite the attention of purchasers for the
L country trade to tbrir pto.scut largo stock of West India
(■(K»ds and GrocorlOs, aa follows :
226 hhds. prime new crop M0L.\1^SK8,
tK> bnxoM Havana Brown and Vellow 8ih}.\R,
61) bbls. crashed and iMiwJorod
do.
25 bids. Isvaf, 26 bbls. Portland
do.
60 bills Winter Illojichcil Wimlc .ami sperm <'IL,
lOi) boxes (favorite brantls) chewing TOBACCO,1000 c:v»kh " ^\■eymoulh “ NAILS, (at manufactur'.’rs' prlccH )
175 bbls. now Mess ami 60 bids, new Clear
60 bids. LAIH), 100 Kegs do.
60 bbN. Mess am'l Navy Mess BKKF,
•
76 boxes New York Cl’lKKBE,
80i)qils. Pollm k FI81I; 20 casks RICK,
100 chests and Ik»xcs Boiiehong TE.4,
W chests ('ongo ; 160 half chests Ning.vong ilo.
76 iMixes and 160 catty boxes Orange Pekt>6 do.
ti6 h«lf chests Young*Hyson ilo.
800 boxes hunch atnl cinatcr UALSINS; 80 casks d«>.
*
60 Imixcs Winchester HOAP,
60 boxes purti Onmnd Gin}»r, 60 boxes Pimento,
60 Iktxos iftire Ground Cassia, 60 Imxcs PepjHT,
26 l>ags Colfw. 15 bbls. Ground Coffwi,
40 boxes Pearl Btarch, 60 boxes Chocolate,
loo l*oxcs Pipes ; W boxes Cream Tartar—puRR,
26 bids., 26 half bids., ntul 25 boxes pure Haloratus,,
Also Pails, Brooms, Wrapping PsiRW, Twine. Glu**", Cl<»ves,
Nutmegs, .Salts, 8alt)K>tru, Copperas) Alum, Vitriol, Imligo, Cam
phor, Mustard, Sulphur, Sotla, eh*, etc., which tlmy arc prciviriMl
to offer Rt the lowrht pricks, for oabh or satlsfacUiry'uon's.
February 27, 1860.
0w32
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Porlland Advi’i*!isemonfs.' PortlaiKl Advertisements
.JOHN G.ITAYESA CO.

FLOUK, MOLASSES. SUGARS, TEAS, &c. &c.
run S.4LR AT

Wholesale and Retail Dsalors in.

Xos, I nnd 2 .VHniillc llallrond \4 hnrf, l*HRTI* WD.
tini..*!. Piipcrllnc, fiiiicy, ami common brantU FLOt'R :
480 bbls fine and uninspccteil <lo
Vclli*w--------Flat Corn :
llYX' bushels 1-----260 hhiN new ciup Cuba M(H..\8SKH .
*
SO boxes Havana llromi MUG.ARS ;
..
bliH Crashed
do
pi
Pt>vvdore<t ^
*
12 ■■ Pf rtland Sugar fToure do
y) cheats .ind half chcsf.s Voiiiig iry»'’h TPA ,
16 half che.-rts Nluyoiig
do,
2il chosti* Souchong
du.
I3l half chests Oolohg
do
tn half chests OnChge Poki>o
do
10 bbls pure SALBR-ATI .** ;
20 Ikixcs ’*
do
10 ■’,
ilo
lOOOb-igft Waldrvm k Gniffoiu's K.'rtra lluGtrSAI-l ,
100 bbls Gnmnd PLASTER ;
10 bbls W inter Sperm OIL ;
10 bbls
Whale do
GoihIs AlvllveriHl at the Ailautlc iVyrnt free of charge.

l‘2()0

Wanted aa Above,
'

WXW l.il.-lu.ls OATS ; WKI
II KIlD.silUASV SKHI) i
WXKI Uw CI.OVUIl SKKII.
ouai
HiMVAim I!, ui’ii VM.

,«]3hATS. caps, FURS and UMBRELLAS
iliilTalo llobcs, UcrtCs f'''ifr’nHltMB Goods, Ac.
.Vo. 7 Mttrht
Ofipontc lr\ .S. Ihtti,)
1’ O U T L A N 1) .
f./'Casli ‘nil the highest price juld for SHIPPING FtfRS. (ly^

.fON'K.S, riAMMOND & CO.
Ship Chandlers.

- -

At their Ohl Stand, MarHiffr’s Chnfch BuJhIhig, nesd of Long
and ('niumercini Wharves..-.PORTLAND,
^
4 KK pn'paro,! to frirnish Gangs nt Rigging. Flsliermln’i Ifriw^
.'1 rers. Manilla, etc. fr*i>m Die best Fttotorica iti Now Knglond.
. Alao.SAlLDUCKofall.kmds, CHAIN CABLES and ANCHOUff
P.VINTS oil nml H AUDWAKR—wfth a frill asanrtment of SHIP
ly2o
CH.WDLF.HY, at lowest priors and on fKvoralilo terms.

'

ID iti 'if (G (D © IC) 3,
H. J. Libby & Co.

II

At K ill .-^lurF a gi-xl Htin'k l-' VI.I. and.R IX-TEh UOOnO.
whielt they offer to the Trade on As gVKHt forms as can bo hkd

/n this or any Other City.

Menrhnnfo are hivfo'ti to call and examhia nur stock, os ovci^jf
inilucemctU will l>e offerod to inakn it for their Interest to ptirrhate'
Go-^Is Jn thfii MarkAt tt:7’*.>foulrpnl lllock, PORTLAND.

CUKE FOR WUOOriNG COUGH.
At tlii.B senson of the year, when Whooping Cougli is
T, liXwihoivD, JK.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
prevalent, every fttmily should bo provided with n bot
No'. 18 |{xrhnirgp Nirert, POIlTI/AIVO, Mr.
tle of DOWN'S V!.LIXj[R—which is the surest remedy
BUENING FLUID, CAMPHENE. & LAMPS,
ANI* WIMII.KSAI.B l.KAI.KKS
Diialer in
.
known for that distressing complaint.
AVnoLKSALK AND UICTAI!.,
West India Goods, Teas, Paints, Oil, Lumber, Sheet and Bolt COPPER, YELLOW METAL/
Moose Meat.—Our market for several
It loosens tho Cough, promotes expeerdPatton, soothes
At \o. 61 Vnlon 8lrpcl, PtinTI.AXn. - «
I’ol
*
I’cnrI
A.lic,
AI’oiinlry
I'rodiiro
Kciiorally.
days has been glutted with this delicious article. the irritated organs of the Uungs and Tliroat, saves
by tlje Barrel at Boston ]»rlccs-. Tld.s FluM is of a su
STOVKS AXl) ll-fUIO FHAJIK3,
AGKNT4 FOB SALK OF
of hnrd coughing, and restores the patient to
perior quality, i>crfectly safe, fVooifrom smell nnd smoke, giv
noltow-waro, I.pnd PTlu*, <’iis| Tron nhd Copper Pamp^
Moose, it is said were never so numerous as hours
ing a clear light, and will pot .si'pariite in tho lamp.
health iu iiinch less time than any utlicr known remedy.
rOUTl.AXl) .SllKKTI.NliS, STIill’ES AXl) DRIM.S,
VpmspI Wnrkv Brass, 4'ompo«lli«»u and Iron
February 6^___^_________ 3w30 __f_________ S. 1l. WAITJL_
they have been the present winter and sports Down’s Elixir is also the most cflectual known rome-.
— A I. 8 O —
C ASTI N G S,
.
Spring Style Hats.'
for every species of Cough and Lung Complaint.
lltickfield
Gunpowder
;
Rntont
Safety
Fuse
for
Blnstinff;
men have had fine" limes in capturing and dy
Tin,
Sheet
Iron,■C«>pp*‘r. nnu‘sand L-nd Work pfotnplly ax^Dt4'
Select School.
eceived,till., day, liy Exprc»B, six cost* Spring stylo Halo,
[See. advertisement in another column.]
Lawronce Ro?«onilnlo Cement of first quality.
IIUaiirliiK
Tmnof
MI
m
HCUIBN
Ell'S
Pchool
will
com
whicli
for
boauty
of
flnl.ih,
llghtncw,
and
nnonos.
of
c(\iallty,
shooting them. Mr. Orrin Cross of Sebec, Hold by Druggists and dealers in modicino throughout
City llnll UuHdlng. FOUrLAfiiD.
am Hocond best to none. Oonta arc Inyltcd to coll and cxainino mence on MON'DxVY, FEB. 25. luatrurtibti will lie given in Fob. 28,186%
ft
6'w32
informs us that he has killed sixteen the present Die. country.
the various English Brunches usually taught tii High Sidiools St. John SMmi,)
tliom at
1‘IIILI.IDH’H.
anil Academics ; also in French aud Latin.
Feb. 28,18C0.
______________________________ ^_________
[TT-TAItiOR AND ERAPE*,..CT
T. C. llKURKV, J'
winter, and that he has disposed of the meat at
TuiOon fVom 5e2,<X) to S4,00.
THE FOLLOWING CONVINCING LETTER
J. 11. Fi,ktchkr. )
__________ 3m32
BB Middip 8lrppt, INirtfaml,
IVnU'rvillo, Fell. 0,1860.
•
__ _
3 cents per (fbund. Allowing a moose to weigh
just Beceived,
AS TO TIIK KFl-'ICACY OF
pK.'^rKCTFl’LLY sollclfo onicrs for GENTKKf. 0l/)TH!N<^
GREAT furniture”WAREHOUSE !
on an average 300 lbs. there would be 4800 Dr, Corhe.tCs
Concentrated Syrup of AT THK NEW STORE, NllRTH OE THE DEPOT, LIFE iySURAHCE--,-0If A CASH BASIS.
W ph'ilglng hiiiirelf to gtve value rreoiVwl, (i> ffvery respert.
lH*c. 1. 1H4U
^ HIIDH. Now Crop MOtiAS.SRS ? 16 quintnls (’ODFISII j
lbs, of meat, besides the skins which generally
Sarsajyarilla,
Anicr. .^liitiial Life Ins. t’oiiipaiiy .... Gimrnlitre < 'apl*
*y lU barrels Clear POllK ; 10 do. Mess do ;
fetch from 52 to 52,50 apicce,'^r more, to the from C C. r. Moody, Esq., for many years a partner in,'
tal Aiid AcciimuIutloir^lSO.OOO!
AlKO a lot of JIUTTKR, ClIKKSK and H.VMS.
SPERM, WHALE. AND LARD OZli.*
l.'Mi nnd I.T-H .lliddlo Hirert------ Porllnnd,
superintendent of, the old “ Dickinson Printing Of-i
Tho above articles will In; sold at redut od prices.
tanners. A pretty good winter’s work this,, and qnd
ICxpcnsc of Insurance Reduced 25 per cent.
KEP.S coufitanflv for Atlc a Sio.Kxmn nnd Extenkivb AsiMirtflee.” and now solo proprietor of tlie same, is dtseiTthy
Waterville^, Feb. 28, I860.^A. FULLKK.
KOBISOtV & IIYDE,
ment
of
Fl
HSI'I’I
IlIC,
conHli«tiug
Of
every
VarWry,
fnau
Company luis complutcd two years since Us organl/jvtlon,
a profitable .one, we opine, to Mr. Cross, The cspiicinl notice !
the Ulchent to the Mo«t. Cotmtimi Kinds. LOGKTN<i-GLA88KS
L and hiu< issued during thiU time two thousand iiolieics toresjMii7itifttctnrers rf Sperm and Whah Oily
Waterville Liberal Institute.—-Spring Term. idents
Roston, Feb. IG, 1849*
of
.ILL
klnds-GILT
FBAMIS^,
for
Portrait,
bindscajH-s
and
Piscataquis Jjoys are not to be beaten in any
of New England, ami olTtws great imluceineiits to all win*
Messrs. E. Kkinlky &. Co.—Gentltmen: I cheerfully riMIE Spring Term of this Institution will coiiimenco on Mon- wish to avail of the benefits of Life insurance.
I’ririts—AM. of my own imtuufacturi*. Tlic alK>vcnrtk’lci« warrnntNo. 18 Kxphnng^ sl.q PORTi A.’VD.
enterprise they undertake.—[Piscataquis Ob accord
my testimony to the beneficial efifectsof Dr. Cor 1 DAV, the 26th day of February Instant, under the care and
The rate.s of premium are 25 jtr ct. loss than charj?e»l hy Com i*d. and offered anm.v;nvM: and HktaiI., nt priN'S as i.ow os they Will always Sidl at lowest Boston prices,'fttr Coiih or a'ppltovcd
dlrecticm
of
WILLIAJI
N
TITUS,
A.
late
I’reoeptor
of
Idveau be obUtined In Bouton.or KUKWiiKitB. Purchnxersarc nsstmtl
bett’s Shaker Sarsaparilla. Several months since, I was
server.
panies
prcvioUBly
chartortHl.
Tlie
tliviilemis-aTe
doelnrctl
annu
(Iml6
m.
ingsUm Academy. Mbs. SUSAN L. rilIIiLIl‘8, Teacher of Mu ally ; the Guar«nt<*e eapihil of .SlOO-000 has ht'On paid uj* in ca.<»h, it W M.L IJB FOR their .VXV.CNt.VdK TO CAM. AT MY ESTAULinHMRNT.
afilieted with a derangement of the Digestive Functions,
The Trout Fishery has been carried on causing Infiammution, Constipation, Dizziness, and a sic.Instruction vriU bo given in all tho various Common, and High iintl all the cxpense.s lessened by reducing the whole busiudss of
WAMnElEi
Company to a Cash 8uiinlaril.
Chinese Lustral Wa8hing;.yiuid,
English branchcfl ; also in tho Latin, Greek, French, Ucnnan and theBoaku
very extensively on Moose Head'Lake, the constant pain in the stomach and bowels.
Wh'olcsalS and Itetan
or Rr.rKuaNCB—Hon. F. C. Gray, Hon. .1. G. BogiTs.
FOIi \V,\SI11N'U IN II.MID Oil SOFT WATKU.
My regular physician proscribed such remedies ns he Spanish Languages. Thorough in{ff.ructlon will be given in all Prof. Geo. Tlcknor, J. C >V'utTcn .M. D., A. H. Vinton I». 1).,
present winter. More of this kind of fish have supposed
Furniture
Warehouse,—Feather Store', —and
would obviate the difiicuUy. But they did no branches taught, and no pains will bo spared on the part of the G. W. Blagdcn D. D., J. I. Bnwditch i'!sq., J. J. Dizwoll Est|.
IIF, magical effects of this FluUl have given It a fiimo in KuPrincipal, to make thD scltool a pleasant and profihihlo place of
ClIAllt fACTOUY,
been taken, than was ever before known,—and material good. Being personally acquainted with sev resort.
ro|K*, hIucc it hn.-< liocti inlfodnccii into KUjri^and, far beyond
H. Wolcott.
Parflcular attention paid to tlioso wlio intend to U*ach J. John
No. .6*2,
and
Kxrhanye Street^
any propuridion that has ever Lwn tried to dlmtnbih thd ambUut
C. Warren M. D.^aiid John Mare M D.,^'ou8ultiDg Phy
eral^ the medical niHl other gentlemen who have rec tlm ensuing season. Mr. T. Itaving hud long experience as a
they have been sold readily on the Lake for ommended
of labor uccessary In tin* urnal mode of wanldng.' No niWdug ts ly2I
P6ijf fAX'frn.
the Sliaker Sarsaparilla for ensea similar to teatdicr, It is confidently believed that l»o fully knows Uie wants sicians, ami K. W- Blake M. D., .Mt*tlical Examiner.
BENJ. 8ILLIMAN, Pres t.
OLIVER BRKW8TBR, Actuary re<iulrcd, and the linens and cottons come <*nt of th« rinsing wit;
7 cts. pur lb. From there they are taken to my own, and placing confidence in their jmlgment am! of
both scholar and teacher.
tor. cleaner, softer, nnd whiter, than if they had undergoiio tin'
A'o. i Slate*st.« lloHtoti.
integrity,
I
concluded
to
try
a
bottle
or
two.
It
acted
to
Bo.\nr),
1*1
60
per
wwk.
T
uition
,
from
to
!?5.
the Portland and Boston Markets which bring
R. T. DAVIS, ^I. 1)., Apent timl Jrcdicnl Kxnmincr for severest nibbing in soap and water. By tho nibbhig that elothe*
Afil’IIEUB LYON, See. of Hoard of Trustees.
! giving iiumtduUe relief, and producing in three
undergo In the ii.Hual system of washing, they generally rtS'elvo
fyirtutTFit vV
.
an additional sum of 3 or 4 cents. Parties from aorcharm
Waterville. Oflice, No. 5 Ticonic Row, Miiiii
February 12,1860.
32
four days tho first regular, natural and easy evacua
mon' wear and tear than bv actual us«i By tho us<i of the LusRireet.
(31-1 y)______________________ tnd Fluid this is rcmcAlii'd—scvcnH'Ighthu of the wap is s,aTeAl, llAltI> WAKE at CUTIiEBY,
various sections of the country have spent weeks tion 1 have experienced for two months. I believe that
Mliolfsoto and Rptall,
Fifty Pedlars Wanted,
and the lulior is nearly all di-ipeniM'd with.
irOUR, SALT7M0IASSES &c.
on tlie Lake, this winter, and have found it a further use of the article will only hoightou my esti
141 Middle /Street, Portland.
One trial, according to the ilin’ctions on each ImiUIc, will more
AT THE NEW TIX-SHDP, NEAR THE DEPOT,
mation* of its value.
Also,'Constantly
(hi
luuul, direct from Ajnorican.Sfanftfocturar*,
I
Q
A
BBI/8
Gardiner
Mills,
ainl
other
brands
;
than sulwtontlato all that Issaldln favor of this valuable pix'paprofitable business in going “a trouting.”
WATEUVILLE, ME.
/
Yours, very truly,
C. C. P. MOODY.
____nfunsuppiy of DoMKSTB; IUKDW.AKB______
lOlf 16 bbls K.xtra Family ;
ration.
. ...
[Piscataquis Observer.
FTKK March 20th, tlio subscribers will bo rcaily to lilro fifty
KDWAUD BRINLEY and CO-. Solo Proprlotors. Tor wilo by
260 hhds IJvorpooI, (’adiz, and Turks Island S.ALT ;
For sale, wholesale aud retail, hv \VM. H. MOR8L,.
S.
krWEBDDlL
faithful, honest, and Indu.strious hands, suppUctl with gottd
308 Congn*«H strei't, Dorlmnd.
Uiem in any quantity, ntnl by their appohiU^ agents in the Unit
25 hhds. “ Now Crop Moliwscs, u superior article ;
h’Ams throughout, to whom fair wages will bq. paitl, to i>cd<llo
6 ticrccs
do
ito ,
D.aniel H. Pearson lias been convicted of the ed States and Canadas.
He also has a genera^ assortment of WEST INDIA GOt>T).S
Aof.nts.—William Dter, Watervlllo; If. C. Newlmll, Canaan ; Tin, Br.488 an‘d Britannia Waur, Cwtiis, Yaxkek Notions, etc.
05 tons Ground PLA.STER—ground expressly for this mar and GUGCKItlKS. whh li will bq sold, wholesale and retail, on the
murder of bis wife and twin children at Wil R. Collins, Anson ; 8. Hall, Athens j also by Agents throughout Those who wish to buy their Goods, will fiinl It an object to
ket, and warranted of tho first quality ;
most IhvoniMe k'nns.
2in29
__
* ,
Whotrsale and Ketoll l>ealcr In
call and sec us before applying elscwlici’e, as we intend to keep
600 bushels coarse aud fine Shorts, for feed.
ly2Schcop27
mington, Mass, on the 10th April last, and is tbe State.
Cloths, Ready-madeClothing&FuminiingGooda
as large an assortment as may bo found in tlio State dt all thuc.s. All of which will be sold at wholcsido or retail, at tho lowest mar
sentenced to be hanged at such time as the
Priors Right. Ple.as.* give us a call.
T£W1C
STOEE.
l,ai____No. 7*1 Allddir-Hirrel.. ........l*«mTI).\SII>.________
ket price. Also, a general assortment of Grocorlt'it and Dry
Waterville, March Ijl&iO.
2n»82
LOCKE & ^YILEY. iiiouds, llciiih nud Mnullla (Vrdiigo. Purdiaser.H uro reinX^LV,
No. 61
J Exchange street, l*orl«
____
____ , ....
4 rta sTrs n5>in\
Governor may appoiid.
■
11
At the Sign of the Indian, 166Mid^e-Bi Portland
[People's press please insert 2 months.]_____________________ siiectfully solleitod to oall.. - liiiiil, has jtfflt returned fnqn PliNadelpliiu, where ho has
mado large purehiuM'H of
^
Feb. 0, 1850.
20
PAIIVK A. GK'l'i’IlKLL.
. WIEEIAITI SCAUEEE,
A Yankee Lawmaker. Mr. .Sawyer, a
Waterville Retail Prices.
New Cuba Iffplaeses.
Matiiifnrtunia and deal. Ill all kind, /if
Musical
Instruments,
3
4
96 75 H 626 Codfish
*1IIIIDS., 14 Tierces New Molasses, of suporlof quality, in
member of the Massachusetts Legislature from Flour
PORTLAND
DYE-HOUSE.
.Viiiprlcnn
nnd linp(»rli*d Hogars, i\lai'. and ilapfffi NniitT.
and
Musical
Goods
;
a
groat
viuiety
t»f
VIOLINS,
from
celebrahHl
1
now
ca.sk8,
now
landing
from
Brig
Alcemis.
7
76 Mackerel, best
70
Berlin, is the stage driver from that town to Coru
IVo. .15 India Street, foot of Federal Htrect.
makers iu I'remona, Franei'. am! Genuaay, some very oi.i> und
iVrto JUco Aloiassos.
Rmohnt) and fine Cut f'hrwinff Tobacco^
J'2 llauis
8
9 Also, 100 casks
Outs
fine
timeil;
also,
1-2
and
3-1
sired
Violins
fur
Boys,
Violin
tWs,
For
solo
by
SMITTI,
IIHHEKV
*
Do.,
lOIIX
fi.
MILLKK,
BILK,
COTTON,
WOOLF.N,^iia
LINEN
Of the first quality—iitnl all artich« in his linff bf tUislneM,
Acton. He leaves Berlin every morning with Uenns
(i Fob. 28,1860. 3w82
4
1 00 1 26 iicef, fresn
Cit't IIaij. llulLDl.Nn| POUTI.AND 0 DYER, (from Malden, Mass.) In offerlhg his services to the liighly flnislii d Bows, French Hosin. Brldgis, I’ogs, Tail Pieces,
_____ _____ wnOLK.SALK and lt>7rA!L.
Iy20
7
12 Pork
6
his stage, and reaches Acton in season for the Kkro ■
citizens of WATERVILLE uud vicinity, it will be onotigli to sa}'« FlngiT Boards for Violins and VlolluccUos. Tuidng Forks,^ PI|>oh
10
Butter
17 Lard
14
tliat ho has experience for nearly forty years, as a Dyer, and will and Hammers, Hair for Bows. Drums, Bugles, i’ost Horns. Trom- GKNl'I.KMKN’S kuUNISHlNO STORK.
Dissolution.
first train of cars from Fitchburg, which arrives Cheese
bono.4, Concert Homs, Trumpets, Accordeoiis, Flutinos, .MohMie8 Apples, best,
1 00
7
75
he Partnership heretofore existing under tho firm of Orkex I finish all Goods committed to hU care, in the best uiaunur possi
ons, Fluh's, VIoloueellos. GnlUirs, Biinjos, Tamhorincs, Music
in tills city about nine o’clock, giving him two Siilt, fine
.60
40
cookiff^, 25
and WiiiT-NKY, Is this day, by mutual consent, dissolved. The ble.
L. Dete. £ING,
Ladies’ Dresses, Cloaks, &c. Merino ami other kinds of Boxe.s, Flageolets, ('liirionetts, Octavo FluU’s and Hfe*.
60
dried,
8
’’
rock
ocepunts
of
said
flroi
will
be
settled
by
Mr.
Whitney
at
tho
old
hours to deliver bis packages, (Cor be it known
(T/** Dcah'rs in Instruments furnished ut Boston PuirCT. Ho
BliawLs
dyed
Fancy
Colors,
nuil
tho
borders
preserved.
Also,
Donlor in
33
40 stand. AH indebted, arc earnestly requcstetl to .make immediate
28 rotatoe.®,
Molnssoe
25
would inform his oM ewstomers tli/it ho has received a fresh lot
he runs an express in cohnection__with his singe.)
payiHont; and those having domauds against the firm, to exhibit cleuiiHed in the most pcrfe«;t muuiicr, ami tho fringes crimpeil, of
those celebrated iT.vLf.vs Vmm.n .Stkingb., , .ThoiH* Violin playlaiEAiO'i mAW£
like new.
tlio same for Settlement.
PANIKL GREEN.
At eleven he is always found in his seat, ready
Brighton Market.
«rs that have not u-wd these strings, will Jo well to call and got a
Bilks, and 8ilk Dresses, watered in tho bi'st manner.
Portland, February 20,1860.
3w82
II.\T.^, CAT.S,
.Straw and lAighorn Bonnets bolerod and {iressed In good shape. few, for they are the la'st strings to be found. Buss \ lol, GuiUir,
Thursday, Feb. 28,
to attend to the affairs of state, so far ns Berlin
Shirts, Bosoms. Collars, Sloclis, Sparfs; CraVflfoj Drawers,
Gentlemen's Gakmxnth, of every duscriptlnn, cleansed and and Banjo strings, together with a large eoUeclion of
AT MARKET, 310 llccf Working Oxen 5000 ir,
Spring
Style
Caps.
Huspemiurs, Glovtw, .‘jocktr, IJanilkuix'litofs) Icff,
is concerned. lie is an enterprising legislator.
colored
whole,
and
with
tho
original
st
3le of jiressiug, aud
I’lA.VO
FOIITK
MCrtIC,
Cuttle 2000 Sheep, 8d0 CoWs
Ciilvee 18 00 40
LOTH aud Silk Glazed Caps, largo assurtmont, just received cleansed free from smuti
I fitniiinsoiiV Bloolt, .MiddlL-Ktrvp(....POKTL/\!VD. . ^
[Bee.
AND Ml’atd FOR THE Vt.fTE AND VtOLiy. '__ _
Swine, 14 yoke woi'klng Sheep
' 125 3
und for sale nt
I’lULLlPS^S.
PiUCEs AS Low as at any otlicr Dye House, and suthfactlou giv
ronsDuitTv oi'i Tmna"a l-trgO AF^ortmcnt of BOVS* CLOTHTNlI^
Oxen 38 cows & calves. Swino, wholesale
To accounnodato my nuniereus customers, any plcyo of^Mush*
Fehruurv--2a________,___ ______________ _
'..................... . en, ortlo rlmrgeiiilWlC...........................
of otory desi’riptlon
____ ly80
Death of.Captain May.—The. St. Louis. Beef Oatlle,-Extmj^
30tr
C. R. PHILLIPS, Agent, Waterville.
not in my stow*, will lx* ordered from BosUm or New lork.—
' Sows
4
CllAIBS! CHAIRS !
Teachers furnished at redueinl prices.
a 5 25
Barrows
.5
Union of the lOth ult. contains an account of 1st qualitv
IFi.
M.
•i:[A¥n
Instruetion Books for tlio IMunu Forte ami all other Instru
TOSEI’II nACHIilLnKR, having removed his shop, for the
gd
*
’4 75 Retail
4 ^
6
House to be Let.
the life and death of this young officer, who won
f I hrneflb of water power nnd more extensive nuicidnery, to tho
ments.
• •
,
IS .}farjiil-8'/
‘'■'/iMrc, opposite ('itif //f/f..,..lN»nrAM>, Mf.
riiflE large and commodious house,
Musical Instruments repKln'd._____ __
1>J6—____
building occupied by Wing & MvCaustand as a Sash and Door
the earliest laurels that were gathered in the
W'IiuIchhIo and K«>tall Dealer In
•X known UH tlie Slcwurd’s House, situ
Factory,"is prepared to fumisli all kimls of WOOI) SKAil'
(JHAIKS on as gofal torni.x as can l>© fbund In tiic Shito. Kitlier
ate on the College premises, will be leas
.>l«‘dii'li(('H, Pnltilsaiid Byostiiffs, BiiH's nnd Aslimoad’a
late Mexican war. He died, says the Union,
^JENNESS,'"cifASK & CO.,
(■old I'oll, Bcnifii Instniiiionts, Av.
at w'holeHido or rehdt, Im pledges himself to soil us low as any
ed
on
rca^oniible
term.s.
in San Francisco, after a sliort illness from
IMPORTERS OF SUGAR AND MOLASSES,
other manufacturer Orders from n distance, either hy mall or
GK rollELL, Sec'y of I'rudcnt’l Com.
Winil.KSM.K XNII RITTAIL .tllKNT VOrt
A'Nf,
,
tn thi.H town, hy Rev. George Washington Bean, Mr. otherwise, promptly attended to.
scurvy and bronchitis, produced by a lung and
.'Stockton's Superior Mlnenil TKHTU—Dr. Ifoatih’s Books and
tf30
of Waterville College.
CUMMISSION MFfiCHANTR,
SET'J’KEft, for public rooms aud Ilall.4, made to order on tho
George Washington Presgy, Jr., nnd Harriet, daughter
Mcdh'lnes—Mi-.AIIsUt’s Olnliiient and ilalr OH — Dr. S. F.
very disagreeable passage from New York to of Rnssell Blackwell, Esq. Also, nt the same time and most libi'ral terms.
23tr
IVo 21 Ixnig Wharf, l*OHTI*4,\D.
'J'mviisond's Surs-iptrilU. tho oolv gooulne—-I’crry iMTis's
J. R. ELDEN & Co.,
Waterville, February 18, 1850. 81tf
that place, by the course of Cape Horn. At place, Mr. George Washington Farnhainaml Mary Ann,
J'iilu-lviUor- Dr. ILu’t s Negotuhlc Kxrractj thomosteffcctual
.\o. 3 lliHilelle Ulork,
r**me*B—Dr. Fitch*-''licctures, Mc<lit'iiios, Abdominal Sup
(huiglitcr
of
George
Wn-hington
Pressy,
Esq.!—ITalk
the period of Ids death, lie was about twentyreef, POBR, LARD, &c.
porters, .HIiouLlfr Diwcoh, ami Inlniling Tub«‘S—Brant’* InNVITEHth'ntioii to tho largest stock of fVockery nUtl
of a di.sstSliition of the'Union, with this accuinniation of
Mess ami No. l BEEF; Tennessee PORK; .
d^in .^hMliclnrs—SniK'rlor<.'I..AItlFlKD CGl» IJVKR OIL—
Ware ever offu.sctl in AVatorvillc, con.«i|.>«tlng of Mul}n.rr>,
seven years of age, and in the veiy prime of patriotic respect! \Vi tell yon the country is safe.]
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
M E.S8,Navy
* KAF LARI) in Tierce.s, Barrels and Kegs.
Flowing nine, Canton Uluo, Brown, Light Blue, \V'. G. und China
Dr. S. G. Kfcliiirdhioii'H IMttors— Hr. Hiivdcn's I’llls—Dadd’s
No. lii JIii>iii,i;-Stiii-.kt,
his manhood and his liopes.—[N.
E. Post.
In Dix^field, Darby Konnev, to Margaret Wilson.
Horse ^nd (.'attic Mcdiclims .md
idates, all siren hi niatqh; Ewers, anti Basins, (;haiiiAI.SO A IMUMB .XKSORTilRNT OP
e <> a T I, \ \' II.
In Bangor, 2Gth ult., by Richard Persons, Esq., Mr.
Lei’s, Pitcliors, Bakers, Platters, vVoliUes, Bowls, Turrecus, Soap 2-211
Popular Medicines Generally.
W. I Goods, Groceries, Cigars, Oil, &c.,
Boxes, Brush Trays, Butter Bouts, Fancy Teits, Cofii'e Cu|»s. etc
Jenny Lind’s Voice.—Mr. William H. Milton B. Brnjgg to Miss Vestu A. G. Messinger.
Slany
of these Mcilli-iucs an> cxionrivcly connierfcltoil, therefor*
Flour, Corn, &c.
Glass I’rcserve Dishes, Cuudlesllcks, Limps, .lellius, Enianicrs,
4m30]
Forsalo by
0. C. MITCHELL & 80N.
In Harmony, Jonas B. Hutcliinga to Isabal E. Wil
Fry, who is now in Paris, and bears a high
the
best
safeguard
Is U> l)uy of the Agent- |''V'’H«) Is also General
BBI.S
Southoni
8tti>«rfine
FLOUR,
^
178 Fore-street, FOIITLAA’D. Hugai’s. VafU’H, Preserve Plates, Cologuos; Tinublers, (,’astors, eto.
liams, both of Lincoln.
'
........ .
Ag<‘nt for JlHrlair's Cliuiuicul HTOVK I’OLISHi
liin20
December 20, 1849.______
I
866 do Geuuseo
do
^
February 13,1860.
bead as a musical critic, writes of the qu^ty
In Bloomfield, John Saavy, Jr., of Starks, to Lucia
500 do; ’ Knox Extra,’
do
Marin
Bray,
of
Skowhegau.
’•
of .Jenny Lind’s voice :—,
'
160 do ‘ Ik'llmont Extra’ ' do
PERIODICAL DEPOT.
. Fresh Ground Plaster.
176 tlo Iticlim’d Milgsjumtincdo
i»KXM.a i.x
1 K. M,VTTIK^\>i is Hgeiit for all the Alontlily Periodicals of
“ I have never heard but one soprano so
7RK.su GROUND PLASTER constantly on liand and for sale
60 do Kiln-drieil Corn AI<sd ;
) • the day, and will furnisli tlieui to subserilMirs ut subscription
Groceries, Teas, Sugars, Flour, Fruits, etc.
' by
.
F. B. BLANCH AUD.
pure, refined and poetic. It is not Very exten
40 do RVE FLGL'R i
price,
ruKK
up
PoarAUB.^
____
______
[Watorville,
1849.)
Waterville, February 18,1860.
30tf_________
____ WUt)I.K.S.VJ.J5 AMi_jai:T.\ii._............------------100 do .Mess und Navy .Mess -BEEF ,
sive, being two octaves, nor very strong, being
17 1 Fore,4’oriiur ICxffinrtg*? 81., rOHTL.481D.
20 (?iwks New York CIIERSK;
Cheap
Family
Groceries.
Valuable
Real
Estate
For
Sale.
6000
Bushels
VelitJW
and
U’lilte
CORN
;
unequal to pnre declamatory music, and is In Augusta, Lydia M , wife ;of Joscjih Whittier, aged
I'outitry I’nMluce taken lu Mxehange for Gwds.—Ship and Fomr- .
Tli0!\f.\i9 is now receiving, at his .Store noar the
126 B*ixe« * J. Kndor ’ TOBACCO: ^^ItK well known and very extensive, WATER POWER, ladong4ita*.... ....”
Depot, a very ulmice assorUaent of FAMILY OROCEKIKS,
never heard in the latest written operas; but 24 years.
For Sale hv
N.JULVIL CRA.M,
1 iug to the estate of the, late 0. D. t’rommett.
WaU*r
DtlWSrHllOHH and BUOGANH, by the Oasu or Fair.
In Anson, James Coleman, aged 70; Polly, wife of Power is conveniently situated In’ Waterujlle vilingi', and is un- Moiiie articles of wlileh he is determined to sell on Wttor tonus 3m22 ----------.J'f’t’ff Wharf, PoBTL.SNn.
l^ceiu^ to kwip and *elLGUN*POWDKR. ___ lyy
it is as fresh' as an American rose, and slieds Randall Hall, aged 07.
suniassed by any in tlio County. For further ptfr’ticulnrs iiu^niro than hjivO ever Im^cu found iu WatorvlRe—lii all cawis us low as
and sliowers a psychological fragrance, when
of'Harriet L. (JROMIMETX, WaterviUc, or W. M. LKDYARD of Portland Itctall Pric'os. HLs asRoitineut conslst.s of a
LUPKIN THAYER,
Vi
Gorham, aged CO.
iTfWhngor,
Uoxniinn,
wife
of
Sainuot
White,
aged.CO.
Bath.
Flour. Lard, JiutlSr, Siii/nr, Vojf'ec, Molasses,
<;rCciiougli*N fiiook, .Mlddlo 8(rccl, PORTLANP,
heard on the stage.
February 13,1850.___________________ 30tf_________________
Commission Merehanls, and >Vliolesale Dealers in
IMrORTKHB .XSU URtLSKA IN
In Dover, Rev. Joshua E. Burnham, aged 33 1-2 yr?.,
ON, Codfish, Salt, llAisiUH, Teas, Spices, Siilerutus, Tobacco,
KAKTHEN, CHINA aud GLAiW WAUK—HULAH LAMPS—OI«
Cigars, Brooms, Puns, Soup, and utmost every
FLOUR, PROVISIONS, 6oa.
Another embryo City.
In the call for Pastor of the Uuivcrsalist Society of Dover and FoxHard Ware at Cost!
KGMMH.FJ4—HJLVKIl PLATED SI*OO.VH,FOKK8and(.lA8othi'r article usually kept iu his line.
croft.
X«H. 201 o«d 20« Fore Hlacel........... l<OllTI.\ND.
the annual meeting of the town of Hallowell, In Monson, Cyilthia UaVison^ daughter of Dr. Davi
TiHlA—TABl.KCCTLEBY—T)t<TKAV&—Tabte MATS,
HKsubscTliiOThas on hand a small, but well sclecteil assort Wnnlnd—n good quality of wjilus BEANS, und a few hundred
ment of HARD W.VRK, which ho will sell AT COST for bushels of OATS, If delivered wam.
BHlTTANlAand I’LANIHBFJ) TIN WAIUJ, VASKS,
(ijf’er fur Sote
Dec 20—[22tf
there is an article which reads as follows; “ To son, aged 20 years.
CA8H. lie intends closing thU de|>artmont of ids business, anil,
FANCY laiBBH CKNFIIAIXY.
.IDO Bids Ext.Gen. Faiii. Flour. 2<H> BbN Kxt. How’d-st, Flour,
those in want of any urthdes in the Uanl Ware line, will do well
see if tlio'town will instruct the selectmen to
Wo
are
constantly riH’elvlng adifitluns to our stock, frtwn Kngloud
The
Ladies
will
bear
in
mind
jlXI
Boxes
N.
Y.t'iiecM:
600 “Hup. do, •T.Wlinaii’
to cailTAt No. 2 Boutellk Block, and exnminy his stock before
60 Hhls Clear and Mess Pork and New-Vork, und respM-ifully solicit the pat];onags of ail, ootf
hat KKKAT UAIIIiAlIVK muy lio Imd al <:iIAl«li'8
600“
“
do.
‘.M.DavlsACo
petition the Legislature for a city cliartel- this
purehnsing.’
Iy30
loo Boxes Tolmcco. 6s and 8«. of our B'aterville friends IN FAIITIOULAK.
He lias some lioautifrU KILKfi, Mfliij’li lie is selling nuEMUu^LLY
“ Rfehm’d Mountain do.
February 7,1860
29
____ WfLLTAM 0. DOW.
year.”
■'
cuEAP. Also, may bo found at his store, a lot of Silks fur lAlnlngs. 160.“
do
Middlings do. 1000 Kgs Whipple’s Gunpowder
Call soon ! wiiilu tho asHortmeiit is good !
[3m2l
Purticulur attontiou paid toHALFiH OF LUMBF<R:
New Molasses.
Dr. Clark Committed tor the MHrder
pmsT AmuvAL OP Thu season.
DeAi.ita iH
HIIDS. New Cron MOLASS^'i^, a pnmt article,
LATER AND B TTER!
op Miss Adams.—'Phe examination of Dr.
just
received
and
for
sale
by
tho
subscribers,
de
Hats,
Caps,
Muffs,
Tippets, BuBalo Robetk
ESTY, KIMBAEIi Ac CO.
Boston
Advert!sen^rits^
TI
h
:
C'ars
have
arrived
witli
iiiort'
NFW
<aOOI>ft
for
livered at the Depot.
RAINK & GETCHELL.
Moses P. Clark and wife for the murder of
Fur ('onto, Bitult AlltIritSi.Ulovcs nnd Umbrellas.
HAVK Jl’BT HEOKIVFI) A LAROE STOCK OF
Fsty, Kisnball ^ Vo.
Waterville, .Ian. 31, 1830.
28
Miss Catharine L. Adams, has resulted in their
No. 1 Afuutrenl /Rovl, Middle Streety
’'HO, thankfril for that Generous Patronage which has oolong
Hew Spring Goods,
^ R e”a D 8 T U F F S1
Hucreused their Soles, ore now ready toretura tlie favor by a
rOUTLAWI).
being ordered to bo committed tp await tlie -Contatning a first rata iiiuortmuiit of Foreign and Domesllc
FOR SALE,
8. (1 BO WDLKAR & Co., Dealers In Flour
8T1LL
ghkatp
:
u
jikdcction
in
piuckg
!
Dealers
ore
es|HH’lally itivitol to uJiauilne tho above Stoaku.
fiiMjds, OARPRTiNa) Cbookrry, FsATiicns, otc. Ail who
At the iVew Ktore, North of Hie Depot,
action of the Grand Jury. Mrs Clark being Dry
No. 17 l/mg Wharf, BiwUm, have constantly for sale
Tliey have just opened a Complete Aiwurtiueut of DRY GOODS,
Cosh (Mild fur all kinds of FUUSi
^
Doc. I84tt—
want to know how low Goods can bo bought} should not fail of
East Boston Flour, In burrclH, luilf do, and bags. •
K AA BRUS. FLOUR of difibrent brands;
including all of the most FASHIONABLE ARTICLES, udopted
severely ill, she is allowed for the present to culling at No 4 TIcouio Row
“
Wheat Moal, or ('Iralmm Floury Ift barrels,
25 bbls. do. of Extra Premium ;
to the present season, together with new
^
liVFirM
I^AIVLEY,
AVafervUltf,
March
7,
I860.
hairdo,
ond
Itags
remain in her own house, which is guarded by
ion tons Ground PLASTER, In casks;
Carpeting, Crockery, Feathers, ^c.
B'Uuleaaie Dwttor in
“
3Iai]ie Floiu", white and yellow, in
two constables. Taylor, the chief witness for
Which will be sold at a small profit, at w’bolosalo or re Cash Purchasers, especially, should Is) careful to examine our
BKHOVAL.
“
Cnu’kiMi UTieat, Oroiits <jr Grits, In bartvN. Oranoeiy littHtmi, Ui‘ape$y /faistNs, Niu$y
WMS,
tail.
Stock, as'we are now prepared to give BETTER BARGAINS than . -• ■
half barrtds ojid iMigs.
Government, was required to recognise in
Tamnrtndt.
n>roff
A*Mfo, Rnu. WaGmts, /’VAvr/i^
“■
were ever Iwfore offonMl
■m
( thisi market.
• *
....
CASH paid for OATS and BEANS.
Dec 14.
Buckwheat Flour, best quality, in barrels, half do, and bags,
JOSIAH THinrO,
Shellbari'B,
Cfteguuti,
Ma(^
Sut/ar,
RkHeHf
52000 to appear os a witness in the case.
Those who ar$ in want of FLOUR, wil| do well to
llucker's Farina, llontiuy, etc.
IVlioIeaalo and Retail Dealer in all kinds of
iN’tsriTrs, JeiHri, Om/ei tionerfy
Also, all the various brands ofSoutherii and IVostem Flour, of
BY EXPRESS—J. R ELDEN & Co.
call at the Now'^Storo.
^
_______
iHpare, Tobaevoy Fanry Piptiy^c.
Why is twice ^eleven like twice ten? Be
OROOEBIES & PROVISIONS,
Waterville, Jan. 23.
27tf____A. FULLER.
i UK uow opening a new assortment bf Do fsilncs, Lyoncse Extra, Fancy and Superfine qualities, sultoblu fur bakers und re^
_______________________
_________________
ly^**
All
who
wish
t<i ptmdiaae nby gnmts in my line, may rts( sisfid
l\
(’kdhs,
Ahmcca,
Ousliinorvs,
Prints,
1/nig
Shawls,
Kngllsh
cause twice eleven are twenty-two, and twice Including Fruits and Vegetables, and Fresh
tliot
ttioy
cau
be
bud uf Uh) subocrlber on os go^ tesws os oft om
and Domette Flannels, Red Twilled and SBlIshury do., Patobes,
» Preserve your Hair and Teeth.
other eotabllsbineiit in the City.
lyW
Woobeys, Table Covers, Cambrics, Fringes, OlmpS) Tick
ten are twenty too.
Meats and Fresh Fish, *•
WAN’S ODOnOUS KMOIJENT HAIR 1’RK.SKRVATnH. a Idnsey
ings, kc.
27H Maiirkt Squake.,....... Porti.and.
as lemOTod trvm hU old stand, to the building on Muin-st.,
remedy fcr all Dlseasea of Ulo Hair. Tills preparallou, uiUlka
stock
and
Exchange
,Brokets,
Also,
6
ps.
all
wool
CARPETING)
new
patterns.
Mrs. Miller.—Wo have received a note
At the South comer of Uie Common, where he will he happy
animal oUa, la eooliag, and pottaes and gl.ca a luxuriwit brilUan4 “ Dll Oldlh
do.
47 Stoto-st., over lloylstoiLlusuranee Olficoj
to serro his old customers and fHends with all articles in his lino,oy to tbe Hair.
.1 ...
from a gentleman at Washington, who informs at the
1 dox UlraH ;
660 Rw. FKATHKR8.
very lowest prices.
SWAN’S EMPIRE ENAMEL TOOTH POWDER, a now arUBOSTON.
•................
BfonufitotUreni and Wlntiesale and KotoM Dtatortla
8 Bnies Heavy Showings.
[Dec. 10,1840-}
us by authority, that the statements relative to Fruit and Vubtablks, of all idndii, in their seasons, may be cui, and tlio bosfDentrlflco over offered to Oio puldic for rompriug
in good* Tarioty and quality* at hU store.
BOOTS A5D SHOES;
MARLBOHO’ HOTEL.
Tartar and all foreign substances from tlio Teetli. It is a sure
the unfortunate Mrs. Mijler, having been seen fbund
NEW
ARRIVAZi.
WoterrlUe, March 7,1^.
33
rouiotW for tiie Conker, and will render Urn breath pure and sweet.
SHOD flTGOK and FINDINGH, LASTS and IIUOT TltJClS,
TKMPKBAN'CK HOUSK^
oots and SIIOKS, of rare, boautlfrjl, ami usefril kinds and
and recognized in different parts of Virginia,
N. 11. A Diplmna lias been awonled to N. E. Swoii for his Hair
ALHO
styles,
for
the
'Fall
and
Winter
demand,
luive
Just
beeq
re
Restorative and Tootli Powder, by the American Institute, N. Y.
•-b.
Pit OTTO It A PAIIKMi
are wholly unfounded. Miyor Miller and her
ceived at CHICK’S, where all uitn
supplied at short nutlee und
Also by the Mecluuilca’ Association, Worcester, for tho Tooth Pow
N. lotk Slaughte'^ and Southern SoleLeather^
?io. 220 Waslilngtoii Hireql,—lloston.
at
VERY
low
prices.
Commission and Forwarding Merchants,
father are now in Washington, and have dillider.
his establishment haff recently tufn enlarged, and now luia
TogeUier wiUi a Priino Assortmeni uf
Any articlos not on bAnd, can t>o manufactured to order, In n
The above are for sale by
C. K. MATHEWS.
(MIMJkjN am! PATKNT. RUIUIKUS, ,
NO. 0 ATLANTIC UAILBOAD WilAKF,
many of tbe most modem Improvcinents.
-gently followed up these rumors and overtaken
mujiner that cannot full'to give satisfootlun.
The
liH-wtion
is
one
of
the
U>st
in
the
chy
for
buslm^ss
men,
and
jTrTelden «i> 00..
POHTLAND.JWaine,
which
they
wlU
soli on low os 4|Phe
ia lloskMi. M'iNutere
(HT** Cull at CHICK’H, Main-st., WatorvUle.
the parties described (who in some cases were
well calculaUii for gentluineii visiting the city with their famlHes, from (he Country will plwa|||^e uaAfiaU bofiire purelioslpi^>
Oct. 11,1849.12
AVINO leased one of those i^w stores contiguous to the AtNO. 3 BOUTELLK BLOCK,
os
titere
are
many
large
and
conrciilcul
Parlors
with
sleeping
NO.
iiu
mpiMSPiiMar,;..^.;<4PW»-*Nt>.
ytS
suspected with some show of probability,) but
lauUc and 8t. Lawrence Haiii%(wl Depot, would Inform their
HAVE JUST ItKOEIVKD
rooms attochtid:
. ..
SliKIOHN : SttTAOUH I!
old friends, and the public generally, that they kn prepaid to
rS. Prints, good stylos and colors,
G1-4 cts.
Boston,
1849.
^
_
1>Jd
as yot have been totally unable to discover
;
rOR
8JLK.
receive, on wharfage, storage, or fbr sale, all kinds of
8.5 70 ps. Manchester,
8
“
^I’HKsulMK'riber has on hand, and is manufocturing, a lai^o lot
QmNCY'iiousp:," '
anything which, in the lemotest degree, favors
42 “ Merrimack
10
LXnffBSH AND MEROHANDXBE,
JB^^^^Hlrealoa fisstf,
1 o( superior KL81UMH, wliioh he offers to the public on the
Patch
10
“
the supposition that she is still in existence— They will also pay particular atteution to Die Forwarding,
MUST REAsoNAntx TSUMtii, for cosli OF sboii and approved credit.
'
BY
(11-4 “
4VaieftrtUe, Nov.21,1649.
18
JOHBPlt MAK8TON.
either East or West, Merchandise of eve^ desenptlon, by ItoU^pws amt
[Balt. Bun, 22d.
10
“
8«
road, steamers, Veaeels, or otherwise, as turected.
^J39CwH|MHBillB|jiMHi^^dt Kulveo. Smo47 » M. Be Loines,
FALL
GOODS
1
Oeoimving one of the best and most ootnmodlous store-houses
Shddbn Death and Singular C^dse.—
tocleo,
Napkin
Dares.
ThlmBlaa, ‘
Kept on strictly T{*mi)cranco Principles,
20 to 60
“
27 » A1 Dacca,
in the City, they likewise hnprore all that Wharf room in tho
KCEI VKD tide day, per oCeamert at the store of
liocketoi Hllver CoAbiq
JMWElJtY. I^ Mugs
20 to 30
“
Printed Cashmeres,
10
About one year ago, a small boy less than eight rear of the store benses of the Portland Steam Packet Ckmipany,
UKADKU
&
PHILLIPS.
No.
1
Jirdttle
Sqvure,
JinMx>kH/t,
Gold
Guarilj
Folbteid
Keys,
ate.
r2.76 to 89.
0 doien Long Shawls,
are prepared to pile Urge quantities of Lumber, where there
Hept. 20,1849
10
Cktoko—8 day. dll Imui^gjtd AUrmOothle, with Sts.***! Hprloiis*
Oriiosite llie Ilnitlla Street Cliurcli,
10 cents.
25 pieces Oorusd Combrles, oXLt
years of age, while silting in church during di and
is depth of water suSetent In the dock fbr ships of any sUe.
PirrMUiery—Luhin’s Cam»»tod Fvrfumery—aUolIedyoomla,
18 doaen Unon Handkerchiefs, only
10
ao.lytr.
_
DOS TON.
Mwh,
1860.
83
vine service, was taken out of a seat where he'
a superior oruilv.
ALSO.*^ good assortment of Silks, Cashmere B^wls; Blue,
WEXTER ARRANaEMENTI
Funry (■tmdn—Itlcii Funs, velvet and Steel Bags, Shell, Tear
Drab,
Qreen,
Scarlet
and
Block
Lyohese
Cloths;
TIulHits,
ropllns,
OAHRUTH A Oo.
was io company with boys of his age, and
II
Gents, Attend!
nud Ivory Cord Cnsos, J’orto Monnatos, Pocket Kiriveo, HclMora
^
' (NoV. 29 ]___ ;
IiiilKirtor. auil \Vbole.iUo anU Uotail Dealer. In
II A LL who are In want of Fine SEWED OALV BOOTS, Ohangeabie Alpoccas, Alpides, ete., etc.
SUPERIOR
AOTOMMODATIONS!
Hiuors, Drrsslug Coses, llulraud Tuodi Brushes, Horu ondBUoU
placed in another seat, as he had probably been
SLik caa .lw auut M WUBHUiR'e with MILKS’^
'i'oBA«’C’o. smurr, cioAirs, pipes, Combs, Ifund and 1’ollet SBrr<ws,Work Boxev, Bair i’reoervativt,
LIFE INSURANCE.
giggling or whispering. In reseating him, the
FARR KKDrCUD!!!
host.
8toel lieadS) Hog aud I’urse Trimiulugs, llrowo iVIndaorand Fa&«
Cdiii, (Sijnr Liyhts, Tubft, ifr.tfc.
Union Hntnal life Dunranoe Co.
WaUrvUlo,
Uareh 7,1860.
83
^
/ 1^ oiiO olWr TilcafliUkY, Nut, 23,18I&, jmiuouKi-r, n-litlilii^ tu
cy Soap, Ituoor Strops, Ac.
*
sexton “chocked him down ’’ upon the seat with
‘ 'tl lluiluvpr, uppofliic l*orllatid Ht.
a:?"B ATCllK8aud JKWKLKY KEPAlllKD.
9tu1§
x * take the most direct route to Wealth and ifajinlucss, can se
Capital,
5100,000;
incotfioraled
in
T5fo.',
1818.
such force as to injure his spine.—His neck haf
cure poesofce by, purelimsing Goods of W. V. INIW, Nil. 2
'''
BOSTON.
lFE IN8UKANCB is offored by thli Company on tho most fa- lioiitolln llluck, two doors above the “Lailitis’ Exchuiige.*’
({■T^'OrderB ft-om Country .Doi^rs proniptly attoudcil U>I
for the past year been growing crooked, and at fpIIOSB parsons who de^ (o oontraot for passing Ticonie
J vooABLK R.VTKg. The cluu’tor is liberal, and peculiarly ailuptWaU rriitoiKoT. 21,1849.
’’
18
L Driklfp, for a year from the first day of April next, will leave
ed to the wants of ihoso who may desire to embrace such an inWholeoalu aiid ItotoU Doatore lu
times he has had fits of strangulation in his their
names at the Toll House, on or before Tueeday, the 3fitli iiUtutlQU. It especially exempts policies issued by U, for tiie bodNEW MIlOE STOifE.
of lUrobt I860.
Dy order of Mie Direotors.
throat, which have frequently nearly carried dayM^oh
I>K.1I.KII IS
AGBJCUITURAL TOOLS and MACHJHES .
eflt of WIPOWB AND MINOW rUOM MX CXAlMk Of CRODITOIUI. By
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LUCIUS ALLBN.
DOSTON.
assyrtfoent qf
aud MIIOEb, of Die very IhisI qunlily,
erbocker.
^
A year poUey tor 8600; a^s 34 yesrai 94.00 premium.
_ -jft .M-kHKifr >‘iu..vnh'....HOK’ria^._
Order,
(irom
Oouhtr,Dealer.
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follcltod.
a
lilcK
will
mAU tow POK OAtll.
” .. 7.MOO; a«e81 years; 96.00
»
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For Sale or Bent
[Ly** All orders for <'us(ojii Work promptly atoabded to.
■ Jenny Lind.—.Exaggerated statements of BmA rpHE DWKLLINU
A IJto
9100; ece 30 years; 911.60
”
yearly.
............... a73, &
........
HOUSE on Chuieh street, la
‘WANTKlb-lutDcdlutoly, two first rote Boot H-akcks.
OOVELL GREENOUGH & Ca
A person aged 26, by the annual payment «>f 930.40, and Ids
X lerviUe, now occupied by L. OrowelL Poaieasion note
tbe amount of compensation stipulated to bo
WatorvUle, Get. 34, 1M9.
14if
for the same amount, may seoure a life Policy for 93000.
Nim. I IN and fSt, Mlddh-INirllanS.’Me.
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Medical
Examiner.
paid by Mr. Bamum to Jenny Lind, are going Ilil^V
G8T respectfully call tli# attetetoii off IhaCountoy, Troda Ua
liiH ^ inquire of JOSEPH MAKSTON, at hU briek
Foreign & Domeetio Fruiti,
To Hotel Keepere.
26
^
O. R. MATHEWS, Airarr, Waforvllle.
Uielr largo 8(iick uf (iuikbf. cMiskdbig «f o«or> voitoty of
block, Blain etxeet. .
tbe rounds ol the papers. The New York
^pifE only place hi WatorvUle whore Cuujcx aud Ezra i Ba.ixps miTTKII, OlIKK.'lK. I.AIII>, IIAMH, KOOH, ItONKV, UKAXA,
llMla4L('aps, kliilfo,'jTippoU dk'Fanny Fiir tiuods^
February E8.
,
33U ■
L^ttlCSH OILAPKB, joat reoelTed and for sole at
DlllKII AFI>1.K8, aud all kluda uf
I of JHPUICIVD OlOAllSooit befonnd, Isat IVo I Tiooiilc
Buffalo, \Voir, lieur, lw«qMvd and Btoiia Marttu Sleigh
Albion, the editor of whioli paper has seen tlie
r
HINKLER’S.
Row,—oiuoug which ora, OrtJs, La J'ureaa, Umjulbu^ Jdonto
UOHK8—l.laQM,'(Uue(, white and Mock SeuI,
COUNTIIV l>llOI)l)CK.
oontraot, says that the speciflo terms of the gAn.ROAiy HOUSE—W. WATEBVnUB, I .''KKSU BOX HAISINB, the beto that con be tound In town, for Crlsto,
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npilIS House U entirely new, having been erected the
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Castcrrt JWail, ^atcritille, dollar. 7, 1830.
MISCELLANY.
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OR; .K CASE OF OOS8C1ENCE.
It, w«« eleven o'clock, or more,
When So»nn from tlie kitchlen door
A little vi»it went to pay
To her neighbor o’er the n ay.

pungent (loclfines of iJiii Gosptilj lint I do hope
you will cullivnto ifieif iiiructionatt! solomnity,
{ which nceoinplishca much more than harshnea.s.
' A minister preaches by his looks, Ids ntliliidcs,
his (ones, out of the pulpit ami in it, ns well as
by whul he says. Oh ! I do long to see AyM
the prominent, all pervading characleri.stic of
every Christian.—:,[Mr.s .Sarah L. Hmllh.

Attracted by the eight and scout.
And on an ollali keenly fix’d.
Vet ns if some disgust were mix’d;

“ I'ah,” cried Abdallah, ’• far from good ■ "
“ Kali,” answered Selim, “ cursed fooil."
But grumbling still, tbey still ate on,
And in n trice the whole was gone.
A spitted fowl arranged with grace,
Placed at some distance from the fire.
Next warm'd their bosoms with desire j
And .Selim springing to the place,
.Such skill in carving soon display’d,
As loft conrt-cnrvers in the shade.
The victory gained o’er every joint,
Abdallah touch’d this tender point;,
Whethyr in conscience it was fit
And proper they sliouid eat the spit.
“ What! cat the spit 'I what! " Selim cries,
With voice exalted, starting eyes.
“ What madness this ! svhat, cat the S]dt V
d'ho greatest of all crimes cofinni!!
lio you not know the smith received
A sum that scarce will he believed
For this same spit, and that the kitchen
Is not by any' means so ricii in
All that you sec so good and fit.
As in this vencr.ahle spit?
(Ill! whither has thy passion led ? ”
-Abdallah, movcil by what he said,
(luvc up the project, and in fact
So scrupuiouB these cats became, .
Had Satan lured them to the act.
With spits, (for fowls I do not name,)
With spits by thousands ])lnccd'in sight,
Not one a year, if 1 auTrlght,
Conld he have tempted tiicm to tone)),
Not one—perhaps not half so much.

1

J:

H

No. MM (hngress Stre9t^J*ortlandy Maine..

No. 93 Middle Street-,
.VI. l:.

('IIEAI* AND «300D BOOKM.
^pIIR Auiprican Bundny Bohool Union h»T« published ttioro tbnn
10(10 vftrl«tif!M of HOOKS, MAI’S, (’ARPS, etc., and orcr
on KO*’ I jinper and typo, with nnmnrous platpH and enffraTinfp*.
and Kiib.itantinlly bound, cmbrnrlng Scripture Storks, llluntrntiuiiH, UiogmpliieH, PomeaUe Putk>a, Parental RelatloPa, Mlaaion.*,
Pible Oleography and Antiqult{«*8, Temprmnee, PuUoa of Chil
dren, I’rayor, Narratirua of lliloal Life, otc.
KniineirOy practical and inatruetive, teaching the great doc*
trinrennd duUba of tlio Bible, auitablefor flnAinud and Indiridnal \
rending
'
.. |
Alda to Sabbath Rcliool Trachcra.
|
Union Blblo Pirtlonery, Bible Oeography, Teacher Taxight,
Biblical Antiquitka, Teacher’s Assistant, 2 rols.. Union Ques- I
tions, A \'nlM, etc MAPS of Palestine, .lerusaloin, Journryings of {
the (’hHdr«*!i of Isrficl and St. Paul’e IVarcla.
y\n fk eqnisiteif for c<mdnf:iing a Sahbnth Svhoni.
A large ansortmciit of tiMAi.i. nooKs for Preniluin>i, from
centH
per 100 and upwnfls.
Linn ARIES—1—600 VoliimcB.
tps,
Being a full set of the Society’s Publications, cxeluslrc of Mai
(|iicstioii Books, etc., osch
numborud on Iho haek, with 1(H)
'atalugues of the same, without a case, ¥117II. ('ffiLD's Cabinst LmnART, 50 ToU. 32mo. Only 9250; be
ing at the fate of 6 (N'nfs iwr rommo.
III. VtLLAGB AM) Family Libbaby : 192 pages 18mo. 24 rob
limes, Inumd in mushu backs 93 00; being at the rote of 12 1-2
oejitf per volume.
' IV TiiK (Jnr.Ap IiIHRart piini.isiiRD for Sunday Schools and
F.\miliks. 1(*0 select volumes, from 72 pages to 252 pages, 18mo.
pages, and
HubKtnuflally bound. The HH) volumes contain
are illustrated by more than 400 Wood Engravings. Only 910,
nr 10 rents per volume.
y. CiiRAP Family and Sunday School Library. No. 2—100 voliiuieH, 18 mo. 72 to 272 pages, neatly iHtund wltli inunlin bnck.i,
ote., with 21 catalogues, for the use of scJkhiIs, only 910.
'The books in this Htmiry are entirely difTcronk'Orom those in
SIO I.ilirnry No. 1VI. Cheap Juvxnilb. Lidrary. 100 books, 18 mo., bound in
75 volumes,—b^ly 95.
The Society is constantly publishing new books, which may be
had with any of the alK>vc, at the General Depository, 140 Chest
nut street, Phlladolphla, or at tho Branch ^ipositorics (at the
Slime prices) 147 Nassau street, New York, and No. U Cornhill,
Boston. Address
The American Sunday School Union,
'
No. 1) Cornhill, Bo.«iton.
Catalogues furniHhod gratuitously.
Iy27

Iiiirrlissnr to*J. Vl^ THOMPSON,

PORTLAND.
AliBlON WITH Am,
WtiolcMito and Kobiil Dealer in
t'lioirr rainlly Llrocerlrsnnd Fornlgn dt Pomcatlc PrnitM.
^
—NAMELY—
licmona, Figs, Kaiaitis, Dates, PmnMj Ottron, Nuts
nfall kinds, Hpicps do..'Tapk>ca, Sago, Maeoaronl, Oatmeal,
Burkwhoat Flour, Pickles, Ketchup, Must^, Sweet 01), Chocod green TEA, loaf,
- crushed and
late, Cocoa Hhells, choice black and
brown SUOAU, .Tara, Porto Cab. and St. Dom. COFFER,—a full
aasortment of wOODKN WARE, Burning Fluid and Oampbene.
A raricty of choice brands imported CIQARS, and superior
and common qualities Tobacco. Sugnr>house Motareos and
art’s Sugar Syrmi. Also, Malroisc WINE, expreralr for Com*
nmnion—Cogetna^lth a groat rarfety of other artteles usually
kept in a Orooery'Store.
This stock has l>een solectod with groat care, and will be sold
on as good terms as can be obtained In Boston
f> attention of Hotel keepers and Boarding-house keep
l;.7 “The:
!P
ors Is especial^ called to the above.
^ ^
^
20,ty
MuUHe Strttiy PortUwd^

Goodyear’s India Rubber Machine Belting, at MannJ..
factnrers* Prices.

Walking with God.
I love poverty, beciiuse Jesus Cliri.st loved it. I love wealth,
because it gives the means of assisting tire
wretched. I wish to deal faitlifully with all
men. I render no evil to those who have done
evil to me, hu^ I wish them n condition similar
to my own, in which they would not receive
from the greater portion of men either good or
evil. I am to be always true, just and open
towards all men. I have tenderness of heart
towards those whom God has more strictly
united lo rat:. Whether I am alone or in sight
ofmen, I have before me in all my actiuHS, the
view of God who will judge them, and lo wlioni
I have consecrated them nil.- These are myfeelings; and I bless my Redeemer every day
of my life, who has planted them in me, and
who, from a man full of weakness, misery, lust,
pride and ambition, has formed one victorious
ever these evils, by the power of that grace to
which I owe every thing, since in myself there
is nothing but fear and misery.—[Rascal.

Being dreirouB of making a change In business, will sell thu
above for small advances.
(C7* All persons Indebted to the laic firm of W. C. DOW & Co.,
or to Z. SANGER, whose term of credit has expired, are request
ed to make payment on or before tho 15th of January next
WaterviUo, Nov. 14,1849.
17

PERFUMERY,
Cutlery, Cuinhe, Britshce,

WHiIiIAK 0. DOW.

T 0 Y s,

AVINO^token tlio Store formerly occupied by J. W1U.UM8 &
Son, No. *i Boutelle Block, would Invito tho attention of
purchasers to his stock of Goods, consisting of
English and .Ainerlcnn Dry Goods, Pothers, Ixioklng
GinsscH, Crockery, Glass Ware, Family
GroccrlcH, Hard Ware, Ac.
----------The al»ovo OoodK arc all NEW and foesh, and wUl be sold at tlie
LOWEST market prices.
-t.
WaterviUe, Sept. 18,1840._______________________ Q '

,NEW MILLINERY GOODS,
AT

M

French, English and American Bonnets,
of the newest styles.
Barages, Ribbons, Flowers, Fringes, Laces,

first shop south.of Hanscom’s building, Main-st
WATERVILLE.
^yOlltV 0. GaIHI'KR continues to ex
ecute nil kimls of Book mid Fnncy
Job I’rbiting, in good style and at short
notice.
BLANKS.— Ho keeps for sale most
kinds in use In'Uiis vicinity.'*
JOD and CARD PRINTING dene in
good aluipo and at folr prices.
Office in Prey’s Building, three doors below Williams’s
Hotel, Main street.
WaterviUe, Sept., 1849.

BOOK AND JOB PRIimNO
NRATLV

FURNITURE

WARE-KOOM

jr. P. CAFFKEY & CO.,
tORNER of Temple & Main-sts., nearly opposite the
/ Post Office, now offer for stilo a complete aseortnicnt of

C

Cabinet iSirniture and Chairs,
'

EMJJKACING

Sofas, card, centre and Work Tables, of various patterns
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Table.®, Wa.sli stands, Chamber-sinks
Toilet-table.'J, Light-staiuls, Teapoys, &c.,

^

c

STILSON

W

OULD ra..pectru1Iy inromis tlio public that ho will
continue to carry on the

GRAVE-STONE BUSINESS,

In all its variety of forms at his Shops in Watisbvii,lk
& Skowiikoam, as ho liaa ou hand a large assort
raout of
,

ITew York and Italian Karble,

3 1-2

which he will sell and warrant at aa low prices oa can
be pnrchaaeil at any other Shop in the State.
Mr. C. 8 Sniitli, bis late partner, will be constantly
nt the shop In Skowhegon, to wait upon customers.
WaterviUe, May 9/Ai, 1849.
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PROUI'TLT

done at

BOUTELLE BLOCK, Main-St.,
By M.VXIIAM A \VI.\G.

WaterviUe Academy—Spring Term.
THE SPRING TKRM of this Institution will begin
OP Monday the 25^1 day of Feb., under the direction of
James H. Hanson, A. M., Principal, assksted by Miss
Roxana F. Hanscom, Preceptress, und such other uasistftnts.ns the interests of the school require.
Its prominent objects are tho following:—To provide,
at moderate expense, fucilUic.s for n.thorough eoiirae of
preparation for College; to fiiniish n course of in.stniction
adapted to meet the wants of teachers of Common SchooLs,
and to excite a deeper Interest in the subject of education
generally.
Tbe course of .study in the department prepuratory to
college, has been nrrauged with special refbrenco to llmt
pursued in WaterviUe College. It is not known thattliU
arningement exiMs in any otlier preparatory school in tho
Stat’, and, ns this is a very Important advantage, the
fiicnds
College and those who
UG.-^ign to outer it,
..... ■ tliof tho ..............................................
.......................................
would do well to give thi.s their.sohous consideration.
Teachers of Common Schools, and thoso who are in
tending to occupy tliat high statton, will find, in the
jVincipid, one .who from long oxiiwienee ms n teacher of
common .scliools, understands fully their wuntfi, and will
put ffirth every effort to supply tlieih. The rapidly
mcreu.sing patronage of tlie scliool nifords sufficient evi
donee that an Cyliglitoucd and discriminating public can
and ivill jippreciate the labors of faithful profeuwtw.
teachers.
Board, SI,50 a week. T,uitinn from S3,00 to $5.00.—
Drawing $1.00, and Music $6,00 extra.
STFPHKN STARK,

i. , ..

A.I

ANOTHER LIFE SAVED.
% cler^n’mr of Cam
KAD tho following letter from ajjlergj’man
den, Me., .to the Editor of the
Bfityier.
tho (Tospei
'

R

DOWNS ELrXIJL~~A CURE.

Bh. Dbbw,<—Being anxious to do good to my fellow
beings, as 1 have means and opportunity, I wish to state,
through tlio Banner, that in my sickness last winter and
spring, I received very great benefit from the use of N.'
H. DOWN’S ELIXIR.
1 hud been troubled some weeks with a severe^coid,
wliich eo affected tho vocal organs, that it .was with
great difficulty 1 discharged the duties of my office. My
cold continued until 1 was completely prostrated by
bleeding; which created a dry, hard co^h. My appe
tite failed, my strength wasted, and my^sh disappear
ed. Seeing Wislar’s Balsam of Wild Ciierry recom
mended in the Banner. I procured a bottle and com
menced taking it; and continued its use until I hml
taken three bottles; when 1 became satisfied that it con
tained opium, making a large amount of physic iieccFsary, anil also contracting
1
"tne
very organs that should
be relaxed. 1 used other kinds of patent medicines, but
with no good effect. For seven weeks 1 continued grad
ually to sink under my disease — at tbe expiration of
which time I was extremely weak, my skin dry and
husky, and my feet and bonds cold most of tlie time. 1
had a dull, heavy pain between my shoulders, and a dis
tre.ssing pain nt tho pit of my stoninoh, My tongue was
coated with a tliick, white fur, bowels very irromilar niid
costive, hectic fever, night sweats, dry, 'hard
a cough,
difficulty of breathing, and low spirits. My siomacirnt
this time was so sore and weak, that it was with difficnlty I could stand erect. This was roy situation when
I commenced t|ic use of N. H. DOWN’S ELIXIR.,And
to my great joy, ond the greater joy of my friends. I
found that tlie use of it n few days had regulated my
bowels, equalized the circulation niid produced a healthy
moisture upon tlie skin. 1 used three bottles in two
weeks, which entirely removed tho soreness and weak
ness from my stomach, gave me a good appetite, nnd
greatly improved my strength. I contlrtuea It use'six
weeks, using six bottles, nt wliicb time 1 was able to re
sume my ministerial labors. I Iiavc since recommended
it to a large number, and have ndver known It to fail of
doing good where the directions were followed.
1 liave given it to my children in colds^ end in a case of
measles, and it has proved all it is recommended lo be.
I thoroforo cheerfully recommend N. H. DOWN’S
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC ELIXIR to all who are nf

dieted with any of tho diseases for which it is recom
mended. Yours truly,
J. Tuttle.
Facts deduced from the jToregoin^ Letter.
1st. Down’s Elixir is laxative, easing costlvcncss
while other uicdlciucs iucreusu that difficulty.
2d. It is a'perspiriitant. It onualises the circulation,
restores a hcultliy moisture to tue skin, nnd vigor nnd
tone to tho system.
3t1. It removes soreness and w6akne8.s from tho stom
ach, gives a good appetite, and restores, strength to the
sysUip.
4th. It cures colda, is nn effectuah remedy for tho

T

confidently recommen4ed to the Public, as incomparab
ly superior to any ovci^fforo offered.
Thoso who liavo used otlier supporters, and failed to
find the expected relief, and all persons having occasion
to use them, are earnestly requested to examine thjs ar
ticle. TriaJ will bo a convincing proof ofits efficacy.
Tlie Bubsoriber has been appointed sole Agent for
this and adjoining towns, and they can be founcfonly at
his store.
(48-t^;
a
C.K. MATHEWS.
C. K. M. lias for sale * Banning’s Common Sense on
FURBI FUR8! FUKB!
Chronic Diseases.’ This book, tlie dosign.of which is
UST Tccoived, tho best assortment of Muffe.Victorinos, Boas to instruct tho people, contains an account of innumer
and Fur Trimmings over offered In Watervillo. Call and ex
able
instances of tne use of the Patent Laee and of the
amine for yourselves at
PHILLIPS’S.
many cures it has effected, even of those cases that
Oct. 11, 1849.
13
were beyond Uie reaoh of medicine. Price 26 cents.
BEAL ESTATE POE BALE.

I^RASTUS 0. WIIEEIaEK, >wlshlng to change his business, wilL
sell bis buUdings, and lot of-land containing abont eight
acres—the same 00 whioh be n<\w Urea, near Crommott’s Mills.
Also, a lot of Wood I^and, containing about twelve acres, sltuat^
on the west bank of the MUe-and-a-holf Stream, near tho Rail
road bridge, about 8*4 of a lallo fVom the Depot. Prices rcasonabio and^paymeuU easy.
For further particulars li^uiro of the
subscriMr.
. WHEEfiER.
N. B. The whole or a part will bo sold, to suit purohB.sor8.
Watorrille, Get a, 1^9.
12tf

GENTLEMEN’S EXCHANGE!!!

T>R. MARSHALL’S

OAK MAXM TniUSSPHANTI
Fall and Winter Clothing Cheaper than Ever I

AROMATIC CATARRH und HBAOACHB BNtIPF.

DEALER IN

It ts aieo mu unftUjng cur. tor the now BUis, ff ])MteTei:.4 In
but 4 abort time.
(■

fpuxs autiola is tha bxst preparation in the world for a CoLP IN
1 Tan
Tax UtAD,
UtaD, the Uxadaoiu,. and all Oatarxhal
atarehai. Amorions.
AmorioNs.
^HB Iflrgest aud l^ejt assortment of CLOTlIllVG and FURit oleanses, strengthens, and restores to bealf
• NlbllllVG GOORHevoryat offered in WaterviUe, may bp organs and membraneous passages of the head,
head. tho obstruotion of
found at C. II. THAYER’S CloUilng and Furnishing Dqpot, at which produces pain in the foienead and region of the eyes, • sort
prkos that will astonish customers.
of snaflhig in tho noM, a sense of matter dropping tiom the head
WaUrTUle, Sept 12,1848.
8
into the tmea^ foe. AU tb^ it onres easUy and speadUy, and
the moat ooirriXMXD oasxs or oatarxu, It usually onres In flroni
two to four months.
JOSEPH MAB8T0N.

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
Best India Goods and Groceries.
'■
Crockeiy and Glass Ware.
Also, Pure Sperm, Winter .strained, Solar and Linfl, Coa
........................................................
seed........
Oils,
Coarse, Ground
and Blown Salt, Irish
Moss, Snuffi
j«, AAvmp
Hemp fand Manilia Bedeords,
Stone Ware &o.| &o.
The above goods will be sold for cash or short apdap
proved credit.
(20-tf.) '

Sold at wholesale and rotaU by Druggists genertUy, and by Iia
XI. Low kCo^ Wh. Dtir, WB- H. Uatou, Watervlfls; Isaac Dy
er, John A. Ring, Skowhegan; Blunt A Turner, Noirldgewock;
SneU fo Dinsaon, Wm. FukS/ut, Br., Madison: JMnsy ColUni,
Anson; Lowell fc Center, Solon; Benj. Smith,
Biaghaip Iy7

(COLUMBIAN UyiVEBSAL

smBNOTHENma FX4as!rEit.

UXSB Plaajois wUl be found * eure for wunnu. end u>unua
In the •■»>, DAon, oi noiuon; arirpHa and .11 npnvuATio
anonmis In the urns, uon or uni, and for lU porpeMt vhire a
plaater U needed, they hare no eoperidr, If indeed u equal.
BAZimNa, ODAZmO and PABBRINa.
Thej are beauUhilQr apread on prepam clou, and aold for lUi
fpUE subscriber Inforins the public that he has opened a shop centa, and may be worn for a great length of Uma, with nurioi
X on Water street, formerly occupied by j. Davis, where bo E4BB and ooMfoaT. If they become wrinkled u]^, they may bo
will attend to all orders in the lino of Painting, Glaring and Pa
pering. Prices as low as at other shops.
WatorvUle, Nov. 14,1849.
17
WILLIAM LUCE.
poor ma^plaMer ip the world.

STONE WARE!!
extensive assortment of STONE WARE Jnstreoei
ved and for sale at
J. MARSTON’a.

n

A

Jun«2l8t, 1848.]

(48

'bAKB-HOTTSD 170TIOB.

T

Tor Bale In moot towna and Tillagea by aganta, and at wholaaala
and ratall by W«. Orui, laa H. law A Oo., W». H. Ratoa, WataryUle; lapao Ifrer, John A. Aing, gkowboganBlunt A Tuner
Norridgewock; Snell A INnimote, Wm. Bandera, Ir., Uadlaon;
Bodnay CoOlna, Anaani LoNell A Oeoter, Sedea; Beni, flmltb,
9d, Blnybw, .
. ly?

W

F

A

2

To Coimtry Xorohants.

oioAxe.

A

I

\.f JiS, for sale at Boeiou vbofoiato prtoas, by

BBTV, SkfMSAtit A OO.

I

13

J

C. BRIPGB would Inform his friends and ttie pohlie ginA Gfnt Ghaneefor PniohMen!
• orally, that on and after Monday, ihe 16th day ofOctoDer,
n- D liv^tted time tire «tefik efUoodD. belongbu t«Ah.
IIV *V4I»heUAIkV
will TV
bake
MIMI White
OtlW WIVWW
and Drown
t»t9SSnSjBread,
UWfWKdurtog
»u<i theand
FallWin~~
Esfatp of Oliver Patnv will be offered to all who.
tor, airfotfowsWam lUtkAb,~MbnuyB anq Thursdays; BtoFN
SAVINGS BANK '
wish to buy by thb Lot, or at Retail, at a yreai c^iicfroa
Bmad, as betetafore, vis.. Thursday and Sunday aenungi.
Bfown Bread deUrerod hot at any part of the Tillage on Thurs* ton eon.
For the Widow and Orphan,
<3EN0Y for the National Loan Fund LIfh Asaurance day morning.
at tb« OB). SUmA, qofaqr of Main gs Front S)r««t>i
W. 0. B. wonld ittfonn his eustomers, that be wiU bake their
Society. Asaiiranoe will be made upon life, for 1
.
'
.
Pots of Beans gratis, every Saturday, if sent to his shop before 7 whero a good aiiortmant of
or 8 years, or for the whole tenn.
__
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, i DOMES
o’clock P.M.
.
April 23, 1849.]
ALPHEU3 LYON:
Attendance at the shop, Rw tbe delivery of brown bread and
TIC GOODS,
beans, on Sunday mornlt^, foom 6 to 8 o'eloefc.
WaterviUe, Oot 11,184U.
IS
NEW CARPETING.
may be bought Cheap for oaah or ready pay.
LAHOn Mock of Oonauw, Fine, Soi
in., and ThrM Pl^
CAtU’ETlNO—«]w. Stair OarjMting, Stair U^, Oarpet Bln(_
NOTICE.
All pir^qof having account with thA
Oliver
ln(, HmiUi Rug., Blala, Bocklag and Painted (kirpeta, tor ul<
1HB subsorib.r is in pr,ni»g uiant offunffs—Pmwd. rains, are rsqueatea to call and' present the lame fpr
ehaap kr
JtSTF KDIBAU A Oo.
atfjuatment.
JOHNA
PAINE.
.
indebted
to
bim
must
call
and
pay
immediotey.
B«|it.IS,lStS.
Not, at, 1849.
18
W. A. F. STEraHa.
„
Adr Brti 0. FAINH; !>:
Va^rvlllc, June 1< 1749,.
,, , 47t

A

1

. .. t.—M _ «.w. K. .. to. .

rpHB »lMK<rlh«r, ^vinjig made nmngeiDMte with ono of
^OlIOIOB and prim, sssoxtmenl of
01
If Olgan
Juit rM0lr«d4Odk>r
rMOl
uioet extoujUve lui|>ortinK lIouHei in PortUnd, to euupiy him
>.10 by
D, & A.. 81NKLBK,
)k (Vom
New York
New Aurik
YoiV prices. W »t«i»Blp, Ott. M,
vriUl FLOUR, direok
..ar... ai....
suaaa >and
luu kb Aivw
miton'i ItuUdlBfc nortbdoo
' Mkriitau
with the mere luldition of * enutU eommlwlon*>U now prepiUNBl
to mU to eounirv doalen at ab low a vriob ab oan
muoitb oV (^-rRAINEU lIONHy tbr sale ot V. & A; SlNKUtRt Pto?U
loi\ and Orooory stdfo.
TVB Hivxr—plodgitig himself at all Umoe to give them ntlslkoNor. 8,1849
Uoo gMUily M ww aa prioe.
AlB4>—Just received, i>or Hail Road, and for «Ue Wholeaide 4nd
KolaU, a good atMrtment of W. I. GOODS, OBOOBH1K8, FHO- /^■WCOLAI'K, Proporod Com*, Broua, and Coco* BlioUt, Ibr
’*’<’• 1X>"
V1BION& aU kinda DRY and FlOKfoRD nSU, 8A3UT, ai., etc., \J Mio »> N«. 1 lloutollo Blookrby
whioh will be Bold vnv low for Oaw.
M, L. uITIi.
TXrniYa B]UNB WANIBI), at. eiaigw’.
d Bx.
Bioklw'. ChwoMy
ChrooMy Btor., Ihi
100 “
•■OnUiau ”
“
Wo. 1 TIeonlo Bow, Jmwy IQ,
.
blfbMt Uubot...
fnw.
iV- .|w«s.*MtBwd.orOi^>Attk.
■ .......................
■
160 «
Hiram Bmlth” »'
Ta^ffy
The ahoTo Flour wm cYOuad non mw wh«at, corefUUy soUcUd
flUPKRIOli aKIele, and at an extremely low price, for lale by XT'l^'SVm.-Jtbi, l4i|oat and boil anortment of T,Itc||. lud
for fo^y uw, oml wlU m d«llv«rc>d at Um wpot, at tbv lowMt
T VolT.t Tijiniuliici,I, may bo Ibund .1
unABB'8.
D. ft A. BINKLBR, Hareten’i DuUdliig, north ooor.
maikot pric«, rtu or TauGEAQx
Walervtlle, Oot. 10,1H4U.
/^AKPHTINU, C’lUK’KBKV, EBATUBIUImuI l/>okim.iabA£^
Ubvi^ advooi'oa moite un eoudfanoiita, aod parikulor nUsm\

LAIIDjust recelred at BINKIAIU’S Prorlsloii andUro Upu paid fo tforiog an4 furw»nUiig Pioduca and MrcluudiM.
c
■
-----I etr/»
(Nor. 8,1819.]
JiBiury 1,fooSI

49 ly

measles, nnd proves “all it is recobimendep to be.”
Sold wholesale and retail by CUllTIS fo SMITH, Oeueral Ag’te,
St. Aldarb, Vt , to M hom oil orders for supplies of tlie medlclov
should bo addressed, (statiug tho best nioile of sending It;) also,
Stcrctnru of Board of Trustees.
sold by agents in nearly all the vlllagee and towns in Che eduntry
WaterviUe, Feb. f),'IS50.|
.......................
die...........................................
It
Ifi also sold at wholeeale
and retail, by Wm. Dteb, -I. H. -Low
fo Oe., andWM. H. Hatch, W'ateTvUlo; Isoae Dyer.Jno. A. Rin^,
Economy! — Smith’s Cleansing ComponndT Skowbegan;
Blunt &' Turner, Norridgewock; 8neU fo IHnsmore,
"f^^AUILtNTED to removv Paint, Piteh, Oils, M'lu'ol-groBse, etc., Wm. Fanders, Jr., Madison; Rodney Collins, Anson; Lowell &
11 from clothing: ALfo, to
- ejeanse
--------- IIutM,
HuU, Uost-collan ami Car- Center, Solon; BenJ. Smith, 2d, Bingham.
Iy7-S
pote, aod white spots flmm Yarniribod Fumtltire.
Prepared by JOSEPH S.MITH, WaterviUo, Me.
1
4
a
4
4
2
IRA^mNO^B PATENT EACE.
('bxxific.atb. — The.,uudorrignod bcHcvU that tlVe community
may rely on Smith’s Clcuuniug ('ompouiid as* being all that ho
reprcHcnbiU.
D. N. Sheldo.s, J.'R. Looms.
his Abdominal Supporter, unliko tiiose in common
U'atervllle, October 25111,1818.
use, is so constructed os to afford agreeable and un
Iy21
For Side, iu any quauUty, by
C. K MATHEW8.
iform support. It is perfectly easy to be worn and is

And an extensive assurtmont of

AMERICAN & ENG. $LATE STONE,

and

THE EASTERN MAIL OFFICE,

be able to meet tlio wrants and tastes of all who ma^ fa
vor her with their patronage.
'
May 9, 1849.
21

I

L

BY

I. S. MTC FAREAND,

Mils. BunnASK will keep constantly «n hand a com
plete assoi tininl of Millinery Goods, and trusts she inaj'

F

brother, you will never witbbnld tl^a

19

Carriage TriRuning and Harness makingc.

Edgings, &c. &ic.

ONTINUES to manutacturo and keep on hand at hjs
iBlankefo, 8-4 to 13^
Common
do
KiddcrniinHter
'Comforters, on band and made
shop in WaterviUe, all kinds of
'
Sufierflnes
1
to order
® A m m n A © IB.S s
Ingrnlns
-Bud Ticks, Bolster and Pillow
^^IIATNS of Cara will run regularly, l*etwoen PORTL.\ND and All Wool, nt6(TcU
Ticks, ready mudo, all sizes
embnlcing CImiaes, Gigs, open and top Buggies,
i WATERVILLE, dally, Sundays excepted, eumnienriiig on Stair CHrp<‘tA, lUl kinds
i
unci qualities.
litles
Monday uext. lA'ave IVaterviUe at 8.46 A. M. and 2.45 P. M., (?otton do 'wove col. 121-2 to 301
Phaetons, Rockaways, Wagons, &e.
and arrive at I’nrtland nt 1 P. M. and 7 P. M. lAjaru i’ortlnnd nt RocklngBjOll sort^, 6-4 to 12-4 |
Feathers.
7.80 A. M. and 2.30 P. M., and arrrlTc nt Wntervillo at 11.45 A. OllCsri^, 27 in. to Syda
y,,
All of which will be sc-ld at very lokjv prices, and upon
M. and G.15 P. M.
Eutiy’ .Mats, 25 cts to i8c
prices. Wo warrant ours ewoet the most accommodating "terms. All work manufactur
Freight Tmliii will run dully, SuiVdays excepted, once each Tufted Rugs, §2 to J?6
and clean—if not so, wo will ed at his shop is warranted. Having had thirty years
way, lietweeu Wutervllle and Portland, eoiqmeucing alio Decem Chenille do very rich
refund the money.
experience in tho bu.«inos8, ho feels conffdont oHus ab
ber 8d.
EDIVIN NOYES, Supi'riutendent.
ility to give general satisfaction to all who may purchase
' November 20,1840.
10
Shnicls—J^atclsJ
Cloakings—such as
of him.
..
Cashmere IxingShav[ls,^to8«) ^ ^ Thibets *
He is now ffnisliing up
lONGLEY & CO.
„ ‘‘
Square >»<’ »2 to *re,U„ion “ romo ns low m 63c
plain a new
4 RE running an EXPRESS Dally betwotm Bay State do tha best
Two Si.x-Passenger Coaches,
iV llOSTON Mid WATERVILIJS, lor tho
mcntintowii
■ artlclo fur Cloaks
well and substantially made, which will be sold at a
tranNporfutinn oTBoxca, Balre, Bundlox, Packages,—the Delivery In tho Shawl Departmont we Lyoncso, all colors,
great bargain—much lower than can be bought elsewhere.
wish It distinctly understood
of Money,—Collection of Notes, Drafts, Bills,'etc.—Bills of Exoli’g
that no establtshment can
pun’haretl—and all business usually attended to by Express.
RKPAIIUNG,
equal us: a visit to our Shawl Dress Goods,
Wo send Conductors on this line, who will attend to any busi
Every nameablo kind.
of all kinds, embracing painting, trimming, ironing, &c.,
Room will coQvlnr« any one
ness In Portland, or at any Way Stations on tho Road. It will be
done at'short notice, ou the most roasouable terms.
that our assortment Is com TABLE LINENS—all kinds.
our ttiin to execute all business with despatch, and at the lowest
do
plete, and at loss than JIoetOD FLANNKJsS
poKriiblu prices. Bpoclal pains will bo taken to forirard (ToodH cn •
In due season ho will be prepared with a goo^ assort
SHIRTINGS
do
Prices
tnisted to oiir core, to ikorsons residing above B’utcrvilic, by the
ment of S
£ 1GIIS 9 of all stylos and sizes, which
OLOVKS, HOSIERY, &c.
•arlie.st op|)ortuulty.
PRINT8--the
largest
assortment
will be sold as low as they oau bo bought iu this or any
Offices and Agents—C. R. PHILLIPS, WaterviUo.
Matresses.
in
town—some
warranted
fast
other
market.
C A inNO, Winthrop.
Best South Am. Curled Hair
colors, very handsome, at 6c.
P. M. COOK, Lowiston Falls.
All orders thankfully rooelvcd, and all business, enCommon do
do
per jrard.
J. H. COFFIN, Saro and Biddeford.
trusted to his care willII be promptly attended to;
LONGLEY &Co. 7 CihKxeh g, Portland
ir P H O L S T £ R Y
Watervills, April 12, 1849. jJ
88
Rail K. Exchange, (^urt Sq. Boston.
attended to in all Ita branohes. Fublto Uoiisee fttmlsbed with
Carpets, Bedding, &o. at less than Boston prices. Our past ex
BOOTS
AND
SHOBO.
<
Hew Arrangement for 1850.
perience In fitting up B1A80N10, ODD FELLOWS’ and PUBIJC
^IIK subscriber would take this opportunity Co inform his pat- HALLS, makes us Ratter ourselves that wo can meet aU demands At Chick's old, Standy opposite Williams' Hotels
. rons, that he will sell his stock of HATS, CAPS, FURS, and In this branch of ousinoM.
'AY be found the beet aeeorlment of BOOTS AND SI10B8 ev
FURNISMING GOODS, at very reduoed prices for CASH ONLY
As one of our firm b regularly In BoiAon and New York, ta se M
er offered for sale iu WaterviUo. The aubecriber sparse no
He vronld also notify hLs funner t-ustomers that Uiclr accounts arv lect from all new importaUons, and attend tl||kUrge Auctions, It
pains
or expense in the selection of stock, and employs the best of
ready for settlement, and many will save cost by calling oarly
places us In advance of any in the State for
workmen, and be intends to. manufketure none but tiio best of
January 1,1860.O. R. PHILLIPS.
work. Thoso who have traded with him for the last six years,
New Styles and Cheap Goods.
know well how to appreciate his work. To those who have not,
We are deformlned to take tho lead In the
•
Groceries and Provisions.
1 would
tj say, that 41
i_ 4..
J examine
.... for itheni’
he
they thave only
to —ti
call and
J’UST rocelvod by RAILROAD, a Frwh and Choloo Assortment
Houss FUlunsHma busindgs,
Ml res; and if they want anything in his Uno, they oan be fitted to
of GROCHUIRS and PROVISIONS, Ibr sale as cheap as the aad keep up with ihe Railroad enterpr^iiM I and wo invite any a better artlole, and at a less price than at any other store.
Cheapest, at SINKLKR’S.Dec 12
vUlt our eetabliahment and* see if we •have not tho GOODS
one to visit
He also tendors his thanks to his old eust(miers, and asks a couand the Bargains.
uance of tho patronage they have so generously bestowed,
Q^l^yE8,_lldkf{t>( CrftvaUi ScftrfH, Mulllora, Bosoius,
Oartmar
and Made, hy sending Draft.
lie has, in addition to his stock of Boots and Shoos, a prime a
Collars, Shirts, Under Wrappers, Drawers, fto. &o.,a great
Any goods not proving what they are represented to be by our sortment of FINDINGS, liASTS, and STOCK of all kinds for the
puillips"b.
variety at
clerks,
tho
money
wLU
In
ALL
cases
be
cheerfully
reAiiuled.
trade,
at a very amall pro6t for ensb, '
Oct. 11
6BIITU dc
WaterviUe, Aug., 1849.
4
A. CHICK.
teanOWI Bliddle-st.
uck WHBAT FLOUB for^o at No. 2 Boutelle Block by Portland, Deo. 6.—tf20.
18
W. C. DOW.
W. A. F: STEVENS

eaf

With a fnll As.sortment of

CRAPES, MUSLINS, LAWNS, JACONETS,

Noi 1 Boutelle Block.
rs. BITRBANK would inform the 'Ladies of Wntervtlle and vicinity, that'shc has just returned from
Boston with a large as.sortment of Bonnets and other
Millinery (Joods, and respectfully invites their attention
0 her Spring Stock; in which may be found

-THE OLD STAND.

Beddiny.

Florence and Straw Bonnets Repaired in the
Latest Style.
MOURNII?JG PONKETS AND VEILS,
and other IVOEBIVIIVO OOOlkS.

"

WM. DYER DniggisI, Agent for WaterviUe.
Wholesale by Sctn, W. lowle Druggist, Boston

BOOK & FANCY JOB PRINTINO OFFICE

MRS. F. M. BURBA.NK\S

TABLE CUTLERY, RICH JEWELRY^ FANCY GOODS, &c.

I

FASHIONABLE DRESS^MAKING.

n

and

B

bo|)f,<iear'

J. V, WILSON.,

Mercantile Joumul

-DKALKK IN

IFJMI& WODmiS,

H

foroii'ion, aod show cause. If ,uy they have, why the
same should not be allowed.
Dv Williams, JudM.
A true copy. Atteet i Wsi. S'. Smith, Begieter. Ssi
»waj

VITAL POWERS.

M

The Sweetness of Home. He who has
no home has not the sweet pleasure of life ; he
feels not the thousandf endearments that cluster
afound that hallowed B[>0t to fill the void of
bis aching heart,
while away his leisui^
moments in the jwcete^of life’s joys. Is misfurlllMi^oui lo’9|bu whtfind a friendly wel_ Bjj-om b
our own.—
lie chokoD p:
a smile of
A. D. HALL,
QfTA ALMANACS, of all kinds, Boston, Blaine Farmer’s
approbation siliieN
led, a hand -|1OOU
Middle, corner of Plumb Street, Portland,
• Comlo, etc., Ibr sale by
C. K. MATHEWS. ,
to help wf
Itlbsto feel
J^XTHA CIDER VINEGAR for sale at Slnkler’i Provision and Fr. &Eiig. Goods, Silks, Cashnmet, ILdeLames,
your
a smiling
9ty Btor
BARAGE8, LAWNS, SHAWLS,
Not. 6,i, 1849
cherub, with
ous laugh,
Qlores, Inees, Hosiery fo Linen,
CLOAKS,
SAQUES AND MANILLAS,
worn brow, ^ CARTOON of M08UN8 j plalu, white, spoiled, and In colors,
Straw, Silk and Taney Bonnets, Bonnet Ribbons,
CHASE’S.
Ju.<)t o|)ened at
and enclose it in
domestic bliss,
MOURNING GOODS,
resh grapes and raisins, for Mle, Just received at
No matter how'
lie home may be,
Constantly on hyid, of the latest Styles, and at the lowest prices.
(Doc 12)
SINKLER’S.
bow poorly its inbow destitute its stores,
.OAifiraoiv ac €0.
.c, fl8.->-At « Court of Probate, held nt Augus
mates are (dad ; if true hearts dwell thertij it is Kknnkbf
ta, within and for the County of Kennobdo, on the
BRUSH MANUFACTURERS,
yet a home—a cheerful, prudeut wife, obedient
141 MinDLp Stubt, PotTL.\ai>,
last Blondiiy of February, A. D. 1830.
MANUFACTURERS OP ALL KINDS OF
and affectionate children, will give their pos- (^pilOMAS Shown, Administrator on tho Estate of
BRUSHES
L AAUON BRACKETT, late of CUntdin, in suiii
more real joy than bags of gold and County, deceased, having presented his account of ad> Tallera’ Pat. Dreiaiing Uru^s, and Marliliie Druehes,
windy honor.
QW ALL KIKM, TO OaOBa.
ministration of the Estate of said deceased tor allowAN ASSORTMENT OF
FEATUBK DUSTERS.
OFTE
The home of a temperate, industrious, hon unce; Oi'dered, Tliat the said Administrator give notice
Country Dealers auppHed on as good terms as at Boston.
to all i>ersons interested, by eausing % oopv ol this order
est man will be his greatest joy,
comes to to bo published three weeks snooesslvely in tIle '^^sfenl
it “ Weary and worn,” but the sound of the Mail, printed at WaterviUe, that they may appear at a CROCKERY AND ^ASS WARE.
l*robnte Court to be lield at Augusta, In said County,
meriy laugh and happy voice of childhood on
BTSEUS a HATSS,
tlie lust Monday of March,^tyii of the olock in tlie
cheers him i .a plain but healthy meal awaits fbreiioon, and show cause, p a^ tliey have, why the
No. no .’UlMIe .trrei...........roilTLANO,
lUfOITXaf OF
tamo
shouid^Dot
bo
allowed.
him. Envy, ambition, and arrKb have no place
EARTIfEN, GLASS & CHINA WARE,
^VILUAMS,.Iudge.
there; and, with a clear conscience, he lays A true copy—Attest; Wm. R. D.
Swi'qi, Register.
32
' Solar hampi. Fluid Lamps,
bis weary Jiaths down to rest in the oosom of
HRITANNIA WARE, &o..
K
knkkbfc, ss.^At a Court of Probate, held at Augtis
his family, and under the pn^lecting oare of til, within and for the Couutv of Keiiiicbcc, on the On the mo.t fnvonible terms, at Wholesale or Retail, for
_____ _________ Cash or Approved Credit
.
ij-ai
the poor man's friend snd help.
la«t Monday of February, At. 0. IHSq.
AVID WeBIt, Executor on the Katate of SAEDWARD
E.
VPHAJH,
To Cdke Love. Take of manufactured
KAH WKl.CU, \%i» of Wntcrvitle, in >aid Oouiity,
hemp, about six feet—of courage, enough to. dcrea.ed, having prnsouted hia uucount of udinini&triiCommusion Meiohaat and Anofioneer,
tioii
Uitate of taid daoeated bir atlowaiioc; OrDEALER IN FLOUR AND CORN,
mako a “ ilipnoose,” and place it around your dtrtd,of thu
'I'bat Uiu aaid Kxaoutor give notioe to all
At No. I Allanlk- Rail Road Wharf, PORTLAND,
neek—of resolution, enougti to fasten it lo the neraoiii iiiUrcstad, by oauving a copy of thi> order to
orraas roa bau
top of a tree—and of determination, suffieieul be piibliiitieil three weeks succetelrelr In the Eastern
A fto "DhS’ “ Ksehaon " Mills PLOUIt;
Mall, printed at Watsrvtlle, that they may apiwar nt ii
TrUt/
300
bbls.
“ Rtshugh >’
“
to take a leap downward. If this does nut ef- 1‘robute
JOO “ ■ » K. Duntey •>
•<
lia. In
" '
^
Court to .........................
be held pt Angtula,
I■ sail
aid County,
fevt a cure, get married.
clock in tfic
on the Inst Monday of Marcli at ten of tho
I
AxrBOT10Ma.TE MaNVERX in l^NISTKnS.
—How much miniiterB and religion (enebers
gain br a tender and affectionate aUlcI 1

most dry and turqnlent Bair soft and silky, this article
is Infalible and unrivalled. One application will keep
the Pair moist a week or more, and no enbstancee ii
loft to soil any article of dress. To Ladies it Is Invalna
ble, as it keeps the parting of the head clean, and glyes
the Hair ia splendid lustre. It it the greatest auxiliary
to tho toilet in curling and giving beauty to tbe form of
J--- -------(he
- _ Hair ever
.
-----------''
tie--- and* 'La
dressing
invented.
Oenilemen
dies find it Indispensable for cleansing and purifyingthe
Ingtoff. It re
EINB A8 MXDIOINAL AGENTS, AND TH.tT Tf« ODJBQT IN EXHniTmO eoolps, and preventing the Hair from falling
alld
■ I Hair in bald
ANT REMBDT, SHOULD BB, TO SUSTAIN, AND NOT TO DXPBB88, THI

M H It. IL H H iE m.p

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
JEWELRY—Guard, Vest and Fob Ohains; Gold and Silver Keys
and Pencil CiLsett; Breast Pins, Finger Kings, Ear Ilrntps and
BY
Knobp, Urarelete, Thimbles, OoM Pens, SiK'etacles, Studs, etc.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP
MOSES WOODWARD,
SIliN'ER—Spoons, Butter and Fruit KuIvim^.
Mahogany Stuffed Chairs,
I’LATKnuiid BRITTANIA WARE—Cake BaskeLs, Coffre and
Jv
P()KTLAND.
Midiogany and cnne-buck Rocking-chairs, enne and
Tea PoM, Castors, Candlesticks, SiK)ons, Butter Knives, etc.
COMBS—Silver, Sbell, Bufftilo, Horn, Fancy, Dressing, Fine
wood-scat do., of various patterns, tliildren’s
are you OOMINO to PORTLAND
and i’oeket Conibs-^Clotlics, Hair, TiKith and Nail Brushes.
do., Cliildron’s willow Carriages, Cradles,
T«» BUY YOUn
F.ANCY GOODS—Card Cases, Souvenirs, Porte Monnaies, Work
Chuir.s, &c., &c.,
DRY GOODS,
Bi»xes, Vases, Cologne, Perfumery, .Hair Oils, Dentriflees, Steel
Carpetinga, Feothcrfi, Malrcsana A IIoumc Fiirnlalilng ’fogether with the best assortment and tho largest sized
Bealls und Trimmings, AccorUeons, Flutes, Accordeon tvud Flute
Materials I
r
Instruclorsj Violin 8tT^\gp, B.ridgW* UoaiD,etC.
' itOOKliVO
ir sop WILL YOU CKIX OK
JA.MPS—llaiiglng, Side, Miniature, and Parlor Solar Lamps,
to bo found in town.
Cut auil Plain .Similes, Wicks .and Chimneys.
SiniTII Ac HOBIIVSOIV,
CUTLERY—A fine assortment of Pocket Knives, Shears, Scsi01) 1)2 Aliddle-st.
Chamber Sets manufactured to order, painted
sors and Ituxors. of the best English Munulhcture.
aving recently enlarged our stock, to meet the expected
CLOCKS—8-uay and 3()-hour Gothic, Alarm and Common
'NS by RAILROAD,
we Kolicitlho pub
fancy colors to suit purchasers.'
wants of NEW PATRON?.....................
.......................................
Clocks A few gooil SECOND-HAND WATCHES, at low prices. lic attention. STRANGERS visiting the nty will find no oceaN. B. All kinds of Cabinet Furnitmo manufactured
COMMUNION SERVICE in Mts to suit Purebasen*.
Hion to proceed to Boston for any articles in OUR line, as our as- to onler, on tho mest reasonable terms.
sortroent will compare withany similar establishment In that city.
Watches
Clocks Repaired, at{d Knyraviny Done,
WaterviUe, Oct ISth, 18'18^(13-tf.)
*
in the l>cst possible manner, and on the most roosonaiilo terms.
Carpetinys—such as
;Mixed
do
do
Wntervllle, Dec. 11)_______WINGATE dt TALBOT.
Tanestrv 1.
...
lUusk and Cotton
do
- *
J
Md^ieuiaui.
Brui
ANDRosooaam & kennshbc b. r
hreo Ply V
^^1

1)

'I

„ ....

R

,

ii’i/ie Gold and Silver Walchee.

Ig, fe

(

FANCY GOODS,
Buokicn-IIeauted.—Rev. J. L. Hodge,
Rastor of the First l{n|)tist Churcli, Nassau
No. 114 Mi<l(lle-st.
street, delivcreil a discourse on .Sunday nflerI’OliTLAND.
noon, in which he commented on tlie recent
cniamily in Hague street. Among otlier af
MAYHEW & MORSE,
fecting incidents^ he nienlioncd the deatli of
WIlOLBS.lhE AND RETAIL DEALRIU IN EVERY DEHCBIPTION OP
Mrs. Gulliver, whose funeral he altcnded lhal
' S5’C0UNTRY P110DUCE.JS&
afternoon. Mrs. G., he said, was an aged La
THE HIGHEST, TRICE PAID FOR
dy, and had three grandsons in the hiiilding at
Pork,
Beef, Poultry, Butler, Egys, ^c. ^c.
Notices
of
Probate
Courts.
the time of the explosion. The charred re '|■'HK Court.s of I’robau* in and f«*r the County of Kenncbe**, from
^larkcl Hqiinrc, bn.u-r Clly Ilnll, i*<irtlnii<I. [Iy21
mains offwh Were hroiight hOTnp. nnd tlie tlifld' 1 and atler the first day of March next, uiU be liohlen, till othdJiDIEin IE(DiaHIl!)§,
has ever since been hanging between lime and urwlfio ordered, nt the following plncee and times, vis :
At the Probate Office, Augysta, at 9 o’clock
M.,
ItAJtNKSS
AND TRUNK MAKER, '
eternity in consequence of the injuries received.
On the 1st and 4th Mondays <»f 5Iarrh,
168
Porlland,
“ .
2d and 4th
April,
The old Indy was a.s well as her grandsons, when
OlTern to Country Trade, at wholeaaJe and retail, all kinds of
2d and 4th
May,
{(
Trunks, Valises, Harnesses, Htme Blankets,
they lefl home on Monday morning. .She lov
2d and 4th
JtIUP,
2d nnd -Ith
July,
WHIPS, A.C.
ed them—they were her pride. When the
“
2d and 4th
August
((
AT TIIK VERY LOWEST rRlCE.c.
20,ly
8d and 5th
Sopt.
mangled remains of two and the disfigured
2<1 anil 4th
Oct.
u
HOBBS, TlIAXTEIt & CO.
body of a third were brought home, slie could
2d and 4th
Nov
“
Dec.
2d and 4tKt
not weep, but sat in the old arm-chair, the pic
CO>1.''IISSIOJ: MEIK'IIANTS, and WIIOI.E.SALE DEALERS IN
It
2<1 and 4tli
Jnii.
ture of grief. She continued thus, without giv
“
Ist nnd 4th
Feb.
Foreign & Domestic Dry Goods,
Tn Winthrop. at the WInthrop House, on the laFBTdnday of
IS 1 di 136 Sllddle Nlrral,
ing any external evidence of disease, until Fri June at lO o'clocK A-. M.*
PORTLAND.
In IVnti'rvillo, at tho WilUoins Ilotiso, on the first Monday of 20y
day morning, when she fell asleep—in death.
.To.Hliua flobhs,
Ilufiia AV. Thnxter,
J. S. Palmer.
July, at ID o’clock A. M.
DANIEL WILLIAMS, Judge.
She died of a broken heart. She had long
Jan. 28, 1850.
29tf
LOWELL
&
SENTEH,
been a member of Rev. Mr. Hodge’s Chnreh,
Clocks, Watches, Jewelry and Fancy Goods!
DKALUBS IN
as was also one of the .deceased, and several
Chronometers, Fine Watches,
^HE subscribers would invite Uio attontiun of purchas
•other members of the family.— [Com. Adver
ers to their choice and extenhive n«8ortmt*nl of
Surveyors' Compasses,
tiser.
\^’ulclica« <'lockH« Jowelry, l/snips, BrItInniA
Drawing Instrunicnte, Silver and Plated Ware,

sending
of anony mous missive.s, under the license of :i
custom “ more honored in the breach than in
the observance,” lias become in tbi,s cily an in
tolerable nuisance. A .set of dirty blackguards
devote their smutty brains to the invention of
obscene picture.s and doggerel, wliieb are bought
by still dirtier rascals, and sent tlirougli tlie
post office as insnltl to ladies whom lliev can
approach in no other way. We are glad lo
learn that there has been a great falling olf in
this contemptible business the present year ;
but the only way lo break it tip entirely is for
everybody to refu.se to take ihe nuisances from
tlie post office. This plan has already been
adopted by many families ; and none but sim
pletons and scoundrels ever have oceasipn lo
rPsortTif nSbhy mpuA corresponden&et
lire I’ll!! of February or "tm wsty-vAAreT' Vbol 's
day in the Calendar.—[N. Y. Mirror.

I

THE HAIR,

Particular attention given to furnishing all materials
OJJice and Residence nt the house immediately in rear
for building purposes.
inni Yuaiuy ot the roots, causes it to grow thioker mud
qf David Webb's store, 'Iemple street.
[C^Tliey have just received a large Invoice of S.Tddle
to Its natural length changes its deadened texture to a
ry direct from the Manufacturers in England, together
luXurient and beautiful hue, and prevents It from dry
WoRCEBTRU, May 25th, i849,
with various articles of American Mannfnctnro, making
J. V. Wilson, M* I)., a recent graduate of tbe Wor ing or fading. For clilidren and young Misses it con
their assortment one of the mo.st complete in Maine.
cester Medical Institution, is a person of good moral firms the pormannneo and stability to the Hair in after
The attention of the public is respectfdllv invited, to character, of amiable disposition and gontfemaDiy de life.
this well known establishment, ns it is believed every
All persons, who can appreciate a good head of Hair,
portment. Ho is well qualified to practice the Botanic
rcasoimhio expectation of purchasers will be answered.
rhyso-medicfll .system of medicine, and is witbal a good or wish to preserve it, or restore it, where ii is lostshould
Wtttorville, May 3d, 1848.
f41-ly.l
avail
themselves of this sovereign remedy. The press
dentist and surgeon. Wo cheerfully recommend him to
NEW PIANO-FORTE SflAKTUFAOTORY.
the confidence and patronag(
patronage of cur friends in Wntor- universally has spoken In Its favor In the highest terms.
No. 101 Fedornl-jt., Portland.
THE PLACE TO BUY
Many thousand persons, who can testify, have had their
villo, or wherever he may ciiance to locate himself.
't KO. CLARK would inform the public that ho Is now manuhair completely restored by using tho Mountain Com
I facturing Plano-Fortss, having obtained wcjl known, go^ and PROVISIONS, OROOEHIES or W. I. GOODS,
\jixMj
» 441 A1A.
1 vfAi,
1 juicssurH III
CALVIN
NKWTON,
I# Professors
in ino
tho
experienced workmen, equal to tho bi^st In bis business. He will
Of superior (Jiiulity, and cheaper than you cun
27
ISAAC M. COMINGS, ( Worcester Med. Inst. pound.
enntinuo to make and keep on k^d Instruments of tho noatc.st
The sales of this artlele have increased from 20,000 to
ask for thorn, is at the store of
and best style, and brilliancy of torie, and not surpassed by any.
»B. J. F. MOVES
50,000 bottles In ono year, and tlio insroaslng demand
D. Al a. BIIVKLKR,
Ills friends and the public are respectfully invite*! to call and ex
denotes
a still larger sale.
E.SI’ECTFITLI.Y
informs
his
friends
Hint
lie
has
left
amine lieforc purehasing abroad. [C7“01d Piano-Fortes repaired,
Mauston’s Block - . . Nohth Door.
A Physilqgical Essay snd Directions bj^he Proprietor,
• WATKHVitXE for l’iiiLAni-:i.i’mA, where ho will re
almost as good as new. Piano-Fortes TO LET.
H
W.
main till tho first of April, svlien ho proposes to return. K, FOSTER, of Lowell, is enclosed with every
Cabinet and Upholstery business, as usual.
T>cc4—20-ly
KT-EOOK AT THIS!.^
Oct. 23, 1849.
14tf
bottle.
A KiJ IB Sd I ®
n lEl (D tff S IB „
This Componnd is purely vegetable, and the Proprietol*
Z. SANOEB,
has studiously regeoted all agents diyingor deleteriou.s
MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,
BY
AVINQ rc^leuished bfs stock, offers for sale a ffno QSsortmen
in
this composition, and especially those heating ones
II
SAMUEL HASKELL, .
which necessarily combine any of the clear perfect
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS.
Kfpl on strictly Temperance Pnnciplee.
mixtures and mostly alchollc hair preparations.
Feathers, Crockery, Glass Ware, dee.
DKAIaEU JN—
TKd Ibnpwing short paragraph speaks what
general
OPrOBITE THE CITY HALL
— ALSO, Ur.AL8 LAROCLT IN —
illinery, Fancy Goods, Sluiwls, Silks, Dress sentiment of the press has said universalty:
20,ly
PORTLAND.
Goods, Womtods, Yarns, Hosiery, Gloves, Needles.
West India Goods, Iron, Patd Ware, and Nails, Glass,
Foster's Mountain compound has obtained an enviable
o... Opporitk
___r»-.:______
____ , '
'
Cnrringes nlwnya nt the Depot. __
Thrcndk, &c.,
Boutfxlk-t,:
IIixick
Patrits and Oils, (Jc.,
reputation, and we recommend a trial of ft to those who
WATERVILI-E. ME.
wish such nn article as it professes ^to bo.”—Boston
AU of which will be sold cheap for Cash or Produce.
HENRY ROBmSON

UST received by 14. L. HAIlTlf a large lot of Fancy and Su])erfiuo Brands FLO JU.
Also—a superfine article Of BUCK WHEAT FLOUK, put up Tii
bags for fiunlly use.
Also—an extra artieivj of COFFEE; Crashed SUGAR.
Also—the l)cst of Spiced Pickles ; Tomato Ketchup, Macenronl, Baker’s Bnima and Cocoa, Sago, Tapioca, Nutmegs, Mncc, uud
Ground Spices.
Also—a clioioe lot of Cask and Box Rabins, English Currants,
Citron, Figs, Nuts and Confectionary.
Altai—8^n, Cream of Tartar and Salbratus, at wholesale' and
retail.
' Also—Sperm, Sea Elcpliant and Whale Oil; Spennaceti and
Tallow Candles.
Also —n largo assortment of Stone, I4arthcn,and Wooden Ware.
Also—a largo lot of superior WESTERN CIIKESE.
N. B. All or any of the above Goods ivUl be sold at decided
bargains.
Good?, nn usual, delivered at hnum.*s In the Village, free of extra
charges.
,
£. li. SMITH,.laiiiiary 10, 1850.
No. 1 Tlconic Row.

Warn, Fancy Goods dec.

FOUTIIE fUESEItVATtON AMD BE-FR0DU£I10a Ol

H

O’!

NEWABRIVAI!

J

D

H. II. CAMPBELL, M. D.,

BY

The Valentine Nuisance.—Tlie

Ir^

EMEKV & BUCK,
WilOliKSALfi AND UKTATI. DKAPRIIS IN
VegeUbIre, Omnfrea, Iimnona^Onipea, RalMna, Flga. Padre,Prunea
Tamurinda, .loiHeH, Pl.ekle^ Hympt, Prreerrre, uocoia Nuta,
Alinonda, IVn-Cnn NubtrPoanuta, Shell Barkj, CheHtihtM,
^laple Sugar, Cigora, Toi)acco, ConfeoUonory, icc.

3.bucrH9ement0.

FOSTER’S MOUNTAIN COMPOUND.

N. H. BOU'l’ELLE, M.,D.

B. boutelle having i>€rmanently located himself
at Watcrvlllo, rospcctfully tenders his services to
ave Jnat rcpcixotl ft largo adflltion to their stock,
such of his former Pntrons, and tho Public genf
comprlBing ft grout variety in the tlar^wuro line, to m^^ require the aid or counsel of a Physician;
which tlioy will constantly be receiving additions from
calls, In or out of-town, promptly attonded’to.
English and American Manufiictarora.
Office, ns horetoforo, one doer north of J. E. Eldon &
1
'
Thov keep constautiy on liand a large assortment of Co.'s store.
lion, Steel, Walls, Wuidow Olftss, Axol^EHptio Springs,
Anvils, Circulnr, X-ent find Mill Saws, Fire Frames, Fire
Dogs, Oven, Ash and Boiler Months, CUuldron Kettles,
FAIRFIELD M. if,
r,
iStovo Pipe, Hollow Ware, Sheet Lead, Lead Pipe, Zinc,
and Tin Ware—
TVb. OAMroBLi. will pay -particular attention to tho
Also a Comploio Assortment of the most approved
IJ i,raotico ofr Surgery, in its varioiii'bratiohos.
varioii^bratiohos.
Residence—At tho dwelling formbriy obcupiod by
COOKINO STOVES,
Dr.
Snow.
(
48
tfigcthor with elegant natterns of Parlour toyos. com
mon Sheet Iron Airtlglit, Office, Box and other toves.
Ji. V. wiESON, mr. d.,
Also—a full supply of fresh Ground LEAD of differ
ent qualities and all other kinds of I^jnts—
BOTANIC PIIYBICIAN ff SOROKON DENTIST,
Linsoed, Sperm, Lnrd find Whale Oil, Spirits Turpenas permanently located hlmmlf In Wntervillo, and offers his
tine, .Tftpan, Cbaoh and Furniture Varnish of tho best
services lo the inhnliitants of this town and vicinity, in the
practlc.0 of Medicine and Obstetrics.
qiinliticR—
The pundambntal paTKcrruE upon whioh Mkbioinb is arvcN
Manilla Oirdago. Harness, <So1c, Pntont, Cbveriiig
BT MB, IS, that THBRC IS NO NEED OP BMPLOTINO POISONS pP ANY
Dasher and Top Lwthor, Otrriage Trimmings,

Hard-VVare, Cutlery and Saddlery,

CASCO HOUSE,

And, alas ! tlio larder lefr
(If her guardian oare bereft,

Hero Selim—there Abdallah lay,
Two famish'd cats, alert for prey ;
Quickly—for hungry cats we know.
But little ceremony show—
They both to the provisions went.

HENRY NOVnSE «c OO.,
Importers anil Dcalcra in

INirl land AdvcrtiHeinents,

Carriage and sleigh xhop.
b.

BLUB VC

• vlUe and rieti
M
Parker Hoose, on SiiveNc., wnere os wui entry aw loexwnpiw
and Sleigh Mohiiis Burinnaa in aU its branchh*r CacriaMf^
fifetghs, and aU artlcles in hla mte, wfn be made to ordar at wdri
tha bast mgtarii^s, end wnrnmtsd.

RUPAVRfNG of aU kinds dona at the shortest notice, and vo
the moat nasooobla tasmlk
.
Watorvllle, Aug. 20, im..
W

iPBOPOBALft
Am. UT1849.AUiaVB uwm. IWtfWiw' ,

PARTIIWI PAR’nMt....9iu. MMt>»d, ■

... I '
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